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Primo Doyle, & firie gentlemen
Wrathy of all the honor that
aturrey State University could
tJ *heap upon him, entered Rotary at
Concord. North Carolina in 1921.
Nix Crawford ts a square dancer,
Swatter at Rotary yeetenisy was
Juan Rodriquez We wish we could
ipeek Spanish as well as he weeks
*Ma domed some colored slides
•lf Oust/snub his native country,
nth trickided some orchids hang-
Ale from the teees and co heo-
thilleing in the ground It
domed a beauttful waterf a:
all water falling from
hillirlith in • thin diaphena
MM.
MI elderly reUred gent who hid
taken a roan tn • hotei had Jest
• s gone to bed when a flasbing
blonde bounced into the room
"Oh, menet me." the apologised,
"I muse • have gotten into the
wrests month
Tlia_MiLann Wetted "Nat max
that, 'Weer lady, but you get
here 40 years too late "
We felt tight sorry for aid Tramp-
as the other night We knew he
le would never be able to marry the
girl anyway and we wonciwed
what was going to happen.
a
There is • commercial that cams
on the TV that utilises a calm
which sound, jun Mks thri
bo.1 isidg the ace baths awn"
time the thing woes on,
ing a is initnedhe at the
Naturally the starts batting when
anyone comes to the door She is
not the most sociable dog we
know
Sport brought in a turtle yester-
day StT11111 one Quite dead When
we found it anyway
Murray couples leaving today for
Daytona Beach, Florida are Mr.
and Mrs L. D. Miller, Mr and
(OwsUsseed Oa Page Them)
—
In Our 88th Year
Purchase Area EOC Torn By
Charges Of Racism Last Night
MAOPTE2oD. Ky , — The Pur-
chase Area Doononec Opportunity
Council irast Mont voted, tore-
tamn Curler Brown, Paducah; as
director of a Nelson Amendment
work plan for McCracken. Mar-
shall, Graves and Calloway coun-
ties during the remaining Ave
weeks of the current program.
The motion also contained a
provision that Noel Warren of
Canowy County will be diamissed
from his posithe in the ogram.
The action came after lengthy
diacusslon and a spinted speech
by Brown
Brown has been heading the
program in htcthhcken Sounty
under the title of director. War-
ren does mender work in Cano-
way, Marshall and Graves coun-
ties,
The argument centered around
:MT'S title and his 1750 a
rite salary whiah was cut to
when Warren took on super-
ee ether
(The Nelson Amendment pro-
gram employs men from dead-
Vantaged families for work on
beatitincaUon and other proisota
Some of the men already have




Ile dealliganents have been re-
hi—the theft at Kirksey
elhieh occurred Wednesday
crewed the settee and
angutied a sale in the ethool of-
fice and stole about $300.
The money represented many
the school children had made by
selling newer seed. each class mold
the seed and the funds In the
We represented not only what
was to be paid to the firm selling
the seed, but abo what profit the
children made mho.
The theft was cesoovered when
the school was opened yeoterday
morning
Murray To Meet Western In
Final Game Of Season Here
The Mann State Thonasethreds
will wrap up their season Saturday
a night in a home game with West-
ern Keehn-icy, who has already won
the Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pionedup and la the No 3 team In
the country
The genie will be the third of
the season between the two teatne
Western won the first two-94-83
in the OVC Tournament and 18-79
in ortetime at Bowling Gram.
Western tan won 21 azalea
la games since losing its first game of
the warn to Vanderble and Is
11-0 in the OVC after beating More-
head arid astern on a weekend
 "-
Murray has a 13-9 overal record
and Is 7-6 in the conifererce.
Westem will hkeiy have All-
America Olen Iliartine in motion for
Saturday's mime fer the first tine
since the Mumer-Withern gime in
Bowling Green. Ileisithis broke a
bone in his wrist In that game with
- three mirages of regulation tame left.
WEATHER REPORT
Ply United Press international
West Kentucky — Generally





Winds northerly 15-26 miles per
hour and nutty this aftemoon
diminishing in the late afternoon
and evening High this afternoon
24-34 Low tonight 10-18 High
Saturday mostly in the 301 131111-
day outlook — Increasing cloud-
iness and warmer.
Rentuoty Lake: '7 am 35415, no
* change; below darn 307 6. up 3.6.
Barkley Lake 363 8. up 0.1; be-
low darn 3159, up 02
Surmise 635, sunset 5:46.
Moon hoes 5:49 pm.
However, he continued to play and
soared 9 more points before the game
ended and had 33 for the night
Ttse 'nippers have played quite
well without Heiken and have TOY -
eel tram Withal to third In the As-
sociated Pram pal More 1w tam been
hurt. Mike Peercett, a 5-40 tunlor
guard has been the fifth Western
starter He plays out trent and
Dwight Smith playa et Inekine
forward post The other Tapper
starters ere Greg Smith, Wayne
Chapman, and Butch Kaufman
In both preteens owes with the
Haltoppers. Murray has tad out-
standing psnarmances from Dick
Cunninglhant, the notion's No. I re-
barmier. Chirwererhani had 26 points
wid 28 rebound.t in the tournament
game and 17 points and 21 rebounds
at Western. Herb MisPherson has
also had two of his better games
ageing the Toppers He tad 28
points at Louisville aix1 24 at Howi-
e. Green_ Don Duncan laid his beat
game of the year at Bowling Green
as he sowed 19 points anti directed
Use Racer offense.
McPherson is averagtng 21 6 points
for the lesion. Billy Churribler. 16.5,
Cunningham 14.9, Duncan 14.6, and
flock Haverstock 10.8,
Jim Stooks, reserve centee-for-
ward, had two good games on Mum-
ray's roadtrip to East Tennessee
and Tennessee Tech ea he scored 8
and 16 points. The Racers vitt the
two ganwe and now have beaten
every team in the OVC but West-
ern. They hst1 beaten Tech at lhour-
ray but lora to East Tenneetwe They
eared Hart 88-96 in two overtimes
at Johnston City and fell to Tech
89-96 at Oxikeerhe
Saiturclary's game hoe been sold
out for months The lahrraY-Weet-
ern froth will play a prelinerwu-y at
6 o'clock Varsity action will begin
at ft
b. •
Ilineeted Sis I awl A1 Mend Kestnety Commttnity Rewspapir
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 24, 1967
can hold private jolts Sixty men
currentiy are employed under the
tram)
A.-04F from an Office of Op-
portunity' official M Waahington
told EOC officials that the pro-
gram grant had provided funds
for only one director. Robert
Scher acting director of the PAC,
said he had received a telephone
cafi from Washington 0E0 offic-
ials that Brown should be retain-
ed.
Brown instated he had been em-
ployed as director of the Nelson
Amendment program for the four
counties. "I was hired — there LI
no question than it at all," he
said.
-This program is an about the
Negro. The new society came about
because of the plight of the Neg-
ro," Brawn said. And in a fol-
(tranthased On Page Three)
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
7, Speaker
Dr Ralph Teaseneer, dew of the
graduate achool at Murray State
Untversite, will be the guest. Osak-
a' at the banquet to be held on
March 16 during the mental health
essainer for miniaters of W
PLentudcy and South =riots on
March 16 and 17 at the Ken Bar
Inn new °therewith
"A Fsechateetat hooka at the the-
ater" will be the thane of Dr Tea-
mmate rassussion at the benquet
The owner is mansard by the
PadamhebbOresiben Canute Health
Aasociatiote Western Baptise Hos-
pital. and the Paducah Awes Mina-
tenet Fellowship and le rapeoted to
be Weeded by several hundard in/n-
iter of the aprogimately 1,000 ober-
rem M the two hate itzes.
Final Rites For
Mrs. Garland Today
Aral rites for Mrs effle Gar-
land of Coldwahr are being head
today at two p m at the Max H
Chimed* Funeral Home chapel
with Bre. John 0 Wyatt and
Bro. Predetkit Ooltharp officiat-
ing Burial will be in the Elm
Grove Cenwtery
Palthearers are Altar Jones,
Roy Hill, Elvin Garland, Johnny
Brandon, Lewis Geriend, and Jer-
ry Vaugem.
Mrs. Garland died Wednesday
at the Meal hospital after an II-
• of one day. She was • mem-
ber of the Latter Day Saints
Chun:3h at Tri City
The Max H. Churchil Funeral




Good attendance has marked
the Family Night Lenten series in
Fire Presbyterian Church, of
ithioh the final whim will be
held Wednesday evening, March
1. at 6.30 o'clock Hostesses in
charge of arrangements will be
Mesdames Paul Lynn, Alfred Lind-
sey and Jack Belote
The programs following the
meals have centered around the
interdenominational theme of "Af-
fluence and Poverty" Claaset for
an age groups have been well
planned under the direction of
Mrs A 0 Wilson Mrs Edwin
Larson, president of the Women's
Association, sponsoring oertitijihprea
aides at the adult Canons.
At the tint meeting of the !ser-
ies, Frofeseor A L Hough review-
ed "Poverty On • Snail Planet"
by lectward Rogers Hostesses were
Mesdames Opine Woods, Charles
Simons and John Gregory.
At this week's aeselon, hostesses
were Meade:nee Russell Terhune,
Edwin hereon and Vernon Camp-
bell. The speakers on Wednesday
of this week inokuled Miss Regina
Banter whose menage was based
'on the text -Wealth and Want
In One World." edited by Muriel
S Webb, Dr Fontana ',Umbel who
&scummed American Aid programa
In Pakistan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Crouse, who are working
with the Vista program in this
area of Kentucky
Mr and Mrs Crow vii also
participate in the final program
of the series when the speaker for
the evening win be Dr. Dale Le-





Juan Rodriquez, graduate as-
sistant on the faculty of Murray
State University was the speaker
yesterday at the Murree Rotary
Rodriqueer *Miring in fluent
English. theillWid his native coun-
try ot Ouldeinala to *the Rotar-
ians. Using slides and comment,
he carried Rotarians on a "trip"
through the Central American
nation,
He told the ink that the coun-
try exported coffee, sugar, and
bananas and imported many of
the items in dally use such as au-
tomobiles, and other hard goods
With ocricrel ek, Rodriquez
denoted the colonel huhiscape of
hts natha mph,  from the low-
lands near the neat to the moun-
tains. Some of, the slides were
taken on the large ranee operat-
ed by Ms parents tonere they raise
cattle, and grow coffee and main-
tain a dairy farm.
Rodrigues wa,s introduced hy
Ray Motletd, who was in charge
of the engrain.
Linda Oen. operator of the
Mew Drive-In Restaurant was
in troduced as a new Rotariert.
Guest of George Overbey was Cix-




The tine sale of dart fired to-
taco) will be hekl an next Friday,
March 3, on the Murree Market, so-
• to an announcement from
the Weetern Kentucky Dark-Fired
Toteeso Drowses ilappeollailan aid
the Murray Tebeerso Bawd of Trade.
This wth be thn that suppcirt
sates of the seasson on the Illaray
mart* on the four low leaf Rocca.
Ones are being held today an the
fair Mors and Is the csay oak held
this week
The Murray Merlon has told 5,-
679.177 pounds for Mane for
an average of $40 25 through the
mese on Prilday, February 17. so-
• to the figures released by




Dark tobacco growers in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and Venetia vot-
ed to continue their acreage-con-
trol price-support prevent for ano-
ther three years, according to an
announcement made yesterday
The resuite of the mall ballot lase
week showed that 9314 per cent of
the 13,766 voters epproved the pro-
gram In Kentucky about, 5.000 vot-
ers approved the meager* by 96.5
per cent
The vote means the, farmers will
continue to receive govenimerst prtce
supporta for thee craps in 1967,
nth and 19619. and in return will
oontinue to limit the menber of




7Ite Hazel Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Assoctatton wit
meet at the whoa on Mooday,
Pebruary 2'7, at seven p.m. with
the topic of the program being
"Truth About PTA",
Bro. Gerald Owens, pastor of
the New Mt Cannel Baptist
Church, will give the devotion
The progrern wig be try the fourth,
fifth. and sixth grades.
The Founders Dag offering will
be taken. Gene Orr Miller, pre-
sident, urges aS parents to attend.
A social hour will be held with
refreshments being served by Mrs.




The Murray Lion.s' Club Will
conduct Its regular scheduled din-
ner and meeting Tuesday, Febru-
ary 28, at 6:30 pin,
Lion President Vernon Ander-
son urges all Lions to attend the
meeting whidh will be held at
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A trail was hell in Calloway
-cult Court yesterday in which
widow of Richert, Jeffrey as
administratrix of tea estate
the Hazel Jones, as the ad-
o of the estate of her
-aniclin 8 Henson sought
Iran Houston Ray. The
from an accident which
on May 16. 1963 at
Hazes, in which Jeffrey and Hen-
son were killed and Ray was in-
la. the trial yesterday the Sun
found for Ray. Both Mrs. Jeffrey
and Mrs J6ties altered that neg-
ligence on the part of Ray con-
tributed to the deaths of Jeffrey
and Jones.
The Jury however in effect mid
that the two shouid have known
that Ray was in no condition to
ceeve. If he was in no condition to
drive, and therefore surrendered
any right., they might have to
Oaken damages
This case was tried originally In
May of 1964 and at that time the
Ciescue Judge handed down • de-
eeted tertlict in favor of Ray.
ease We appealed to the
Cburt of Appeals and this cern
handed down the ruling that the
lower court erred by not letting
the OM, go to ar jury, thus pav-
ing the way for another trial.
In other action yesterday the
court probated Kenneth 'Ma,
Gerald Harris and Steve Allen
Hopkins for a penal of Uwe
years The three were charged
with storehouse breaking and also
dwelling house breaking They had
received a sentence of one year
on the first charge and two years
on tise second charge with the
sentences to run concurrently. A
motion for probation was entered
and Circuit Judge Richard Peek
handed clown the probation rul-
ing yesterday Today was rule del
In the court and the jury will not
report back until next Tuentlay.
Donations For Heart
Fund Are Planned
Donations for the Kentucky
Heart Fund will be collected dur-
ing halftime at the Murray-West-
ern basketball game, Saturday
night, February 25
Chairms.n of this special event
In Murray for the Heart Fund
is Mrs Willard Alia, 1610 Keen-
land Drive She will head •
group of women of Beta Sigma
Phi Sorority and girls from the
Penhallink Council of Murray
Mate University who will collect
the donations
The Breast Event Chairman is
presently serving as Treasurer of
the Murray chapter of Beta Sig-
ma Phi, the world's largest non-
academic sorority
The con tributioins collected at
the basketball game inn go to
support research, education and
community service activities of the
Kentucky Heart Association.
Car Damaged By Fire
At Welding Shop
A WM Chevrolet inside the bullid-
ing at the Five Points Wekiing Shop
was desnaged exteneivith by fire
this morning. according to the Mur-
ray !Ire Department who answered
the omit at 8:50
The firemen used the booster and
chemicals to extinguish the flames
on the car. Two nurks answered
the call
Lag, night at. 930 the firemen
were caned to 912 North 16th Street
where a grate fire was tenoned The





The string orchestra of Univer-
sity High presented a program be-
fore the Murray Kiwanis Club
last night at the Woma.n's Chita
House The orchestra of thirteen
members was directed by MSU
Student director. David Babbs
Len D. Whitina.n is the teacher
of the group
Composed of nine violins, two
violas and two cellos the orchestra
payed "Alla Turca" by &hired
and "Pavane" by M. Ravel and
closed the program with "rend-
• by Walter Grow
A quartet composed of Kathy
Scott, first violin. Cindy Wept.
second violin, Mary Janti
anise, viola arid Miry Ent WI...
tar cello linalesamt -Dandies ilia-
aut Quarter:— - -
Artie Scott, program chairman,
presented each member of the
group with Kiwanis CleatIons.
The whestra was composed of:
venue, Zathy Swat Jayne Scott,
Reath Tinsiewer. Cindy Wager,
Chrntitte Marilyn Alex-
ander, Debbie Benive, Terry Oben
and Callff Violas. Man
Jane Bustiewle sad VI:Me Cope-
land' MIMI, lage Welter
and Jan PSC -
Visitor& at the meeting were
Dalton Boyd. Jr. of Mayfield and
Rater Marsha. llortkellhestosalltnee
USU.
Audit For WateiVSystem Is
Approved; Fees Are Revised
A new fire engine to be placed
on the °hunts' purchased at the
last council meeting, was bought
last night by the Murray City
Council from the Howe Fire Ap-
paratus Company of Anderson,
Indiana. The company placed a
bid of $18,969.00 for the 1000 gal-
lon per minute pumper and pro-
meted to derrver it in 130 work-
ing days from the tune it re-
newed the chassis,
Internetialit chassis was
plitehimed at Me het council meet-
Me en Febrility I from Truck
Zitril intim the ohs his 15SON. el Murray for
reedy it will go to the Anderson,
lisdiew plant of Howe for in-
of the /ire engine body
with all of Its apparatus and
equipment.
Contests Will Be Held
At Woman's Club
House February 27
The Murray Woman's Club we]
hold In music - seethe - knit tUng
contests at the Clubbouae on Mon-
day, Teener', 77th at 730 him
The winners of contests in in-
strut:menial musk. sewing and knit-
ting w15 compete in the First
District Contest in Pealitah on
Iffseich
The Egyptian music contest,
mongered by the Musk Depart-
ment, well also be held at the 
house on the same night. WinnerIn this competition will receive
the Muer Club scholarship ward
The public 14 cordiany invited
to attend both the murk contest.
and to view the art exhibit A re-
ception win be heel afterward,




Four Murray High School htu-
dents participated In the ah67
Kentucky Al State Chorus held
• t Western State University,
Bowling Often February 16-111.
They were Kay Hale, Joe For-
ret, and David McKee, seniors,
and Susan Nance, junior Miss
Nance was socepted for the select
group for the All State Madrigal
Gram They were accompanied by
Mrs John Hawker, choral director
at Murray High School.
Tree hundred students ninety
high schools througeout Kentucky
took part in the event spornored
annually by the Kentucky Musk
Educators Annotation
During the three day event a
variety of concerts and recitals
were given for the music teach-
ers present. The chorus was dir-
ected by Rota Tarrant& of the
University of Louisville
The chorus, along with WI oth-
ers, gave a concert Saturday af-
ternoon at the Diddle Arena at
Western State. Recordings were
made of the convert by the Cent-
ury Recording Company.
CALL MEETING
The Murray Girl Scout Council
will have a ea/ meeting at the
Scout cabin on Monday, February
77. at 9:30 ant Mn Catalino
Catalan, president of the council,
urges all members to attend.
Howe specialereis in fire ap-
paratus equipment
The only other bid was from
the Peter Pinch Ar Sons Com-
pany of Kenosha Wisconatn. This
firm bid 122,500 on the fire engine
with deNvery In MO to fill* week-
= deers
N. E. Schultz of IBeliwg, Ten-
nessee, was present alethirepre-
seated the heave ghtehhethe teed
Robert Catlett. of Laritmek Ia
present for Peter Pinch.
The council Woo received bids
on a new street sweeper. Two Mho
were received on this piece of
equipment aLso with the old Elgin
'weeper the city now has, to be
accepted on trade-in.
Rudd Construe t ion Equipment
Company, Into ot Latino tile was
the low bidder They made a gross
bid of $13,244 and allowed $4,111
on the trade-in, leaving a net bid
of $9,137.00. They will deliver in
thirty days.
Mb Pence and Ben Rose were
presiit at the meeting represent-
ing Rudd
Only other bidder was Con-
tractor's Sales Company of Lou-
isville. This finn had a gross bid
of $12.026 with • trade-in of $2,-
170 leaving a net bid of $9.86.5 BO.
Dan James represented this 6oin-
pan y
The counsel plans to pay one
half of the purchase price at the
time of delivery and pay the
other half in April 1968 with In-
terest at six per cent.
Rudd handles the Wayne Street
sweeper and Contractor's Salm Is
dealer for the Elgin
Joe Pat Trevathan of the firm
of Richardson and Trevathan was
present at the council meeting and
reviewed the audit of the Mur-
ray Water and Sewer System.
Trevathan went over the audit
pointing out that the operating
revenue of the system increased
by $26.000 over 1965 to the aim
of nearby $300.000 Tapping fees,
robsumers forfeited diacounts and
miscellitrieoin revenues also Mow-
ed increases
Operation costs of the sOttent
also showed an increase, however
these costa were hot as much as
the increase in revenue
Total assets of the system are
listed as 12,62 r1.176 in the audit.
Trevathan indicated in the mid-
st that the system is in excellent
financial condition and that the
bond requirements are being met.
Separate accounts are kept for
the bond awe payments and in-
terest. The $600,000 bond lame of
1963 wen be paid off in 1e70 and
the $350,000 bond issue of 1964
will be paid Of in 1978. The last
bond issue WI15 in 1961 and a-
mounts to $750,000.
The audit Into reflected that by
the end of 1996 the system had
3,663 metered water customers and
3.410 sewer users.
The council approved the audit
and thanked Mr. Trevatran for
his work.
The speed limit on North 15th
Street will be increased from 15
mites per hour to 26 miles per
hour. Mayor Ka& said that it is
nearly impossible to maintain 15
miles per hour between Main and
Chestnut on North 15th.
A revision in the cost of M-
etalling curbs and hatters and
aidewalks was made by the coun-
cil. The cost of web was in-
creased by 25c per foot. Curbs and
gutters now will cost 11 75 per
foot and sidewaiks $1.50 per foot.
The adakvalks will be four feet
wide and four bushes thick.
Mayor Ens potnted out that this
increase barely covers the in-
crease in the cost of labor on this
type Of Wort-
h. niALAirdid_Iiidlt will be add-
ed On COMM, near Sixteenth.
Radio equipment will be install-
ed in the new fire sub-station.
The unit will be purchased from
C. W. Jones of Paris, Tennessee
for about $380 with the entail&
costing about $125.00.
of bulkiing pegintt fetal=
The couneal discussed
cedinanca milt be dream tor 008h
oh -the wet Arson&
meeting, deliditg fees bees bien
pegged. at MN Art a redikirme.
nrapallime al tier gigs and glit.00
for commercial builikells rellahd-
lees of' the cost.
A suggested scale of $1000 for
the first 1,000 square feet for re-
sidences with $1 00 additional for
each additional 100 square feet
was proposed.
The commercial fee would be
based on cost, of the building,
since most buildings are contract-
ed arid the cost is known. A fee
of 115 00 for the first 115.000 con,
with $1 00 per thousand dollars
aver 116,000 th to $100,000 was
suggested. The hale would drop
tor brafItings neer $100.000.
Under the now Iles aide a mil-
lkyn dollar bedding weld bring a




A two oar madden mourred yes-
Weft at 4:1/ milla On the pert-
inent of Uncle Jeffs on U.S.
Kiliberier 611 South, according to
Patrolmen B. I. Wilson and Dale
Spanm.
herefina le the coaision were a
leen Clborratet two door owned by
Robert Schroeder and driven by
Maxine Schroeder, 534 Oaktawm
Paducah, and a 1967 Pontiac two
door awned by Richard D Love-
lace, Hart Hall, and driven by
Foster D Lie of Anchorage
Police reported no injuries in
the collision.
One person was arrested for dis-
orderly conduct on Thursday by
the Murray Police Department.
Mrs. Sam Cook Is
Course Director
Mrs. Sam F. Oocrit is director of
the mission study to be held by
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church on
Tueaday, February 28, from seven
to nine p.m.
-Forrest Trails To Urban Jung-
les. by L. H. Moore la the book
Wise discussed by Mesdames Rob-
ert Bditheten, Rudolph Mowereh
Harold Beaman, Earl Wexford,
Hugh Noftainger, Edger Shirley,
ond Ralph Tesseneer.
A fano "Missions In the Great
Lees Area", will be shown.
Awing the midterm& of the
study a deasert will be served. All































PAGE TWO THE LEDGER & TINES — MURRAY, ZINTUCKY
•
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FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 24, 196T-
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGLit a Tata P1751.28181314 COMPANY, 1.
Ceesoadatatia at she Muirsy Lades, Thu Calloway Timm and The
Taisse-Heraid. October 10. 1910, and tbe West Kentuckian, January
L. 1941.
JAILIB C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISH=
We reserve Ms nem so most any advertlain% Louses io the Wise
sr PubLac Voice items Much. in our opinion. are not fus boot us
Wait at eur rear:kora.
NATIONAL IEMPRASIOPTATIVIS WALLACS WITMER 00.. WM
illardsonAv, Mensphia. Tem. Time 111 1-41e Bldg, New York- MX-
Staphenans Bidg., Detroit. Mich_
arterial A ohs Pest Lithos, Murray, Kesoutity, for transonsaan 51
Second Class Mauer.
81811110181R1011 KAMM: as Owls in Mara,, per nest lien peg rosatb
Wit In Callaway and adnaleg oramiess. ger year, eaill; abewnsre, $11.00
-"The Owlelleadan Civic Asset el • Ceminimilke b Ma
behegglin el Ms aentreabia•
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 24, 1967
Quotes From The News
ay UNITED raise iiiTKILNeirmal.
"SAIGON — US. I/minim commander Oen. William C.
Westmoreland atter U.S artillery units shelled targets in
North Vietroun tor the fu•St time:
"The use of artillery, based in South Vietnam against
Military targets in and north of the Demilitarized Zone has
!Wagon. This azuon is designed to supplement air strikes in
the DMZ area . . .
CHICAGO — Martin Taira, convicted of murder, and
Sentenced to death, after his marriage Thursday to a. an
he met in the -prIfitit's visitors Kean:
"I/ we get a break somewhere along the line, we'll get
along fine."
WASHINGTON--Sen. William Proxmire, chairman of tilt
Joint Congressional bconomic Committee, reporting genera..
bpposation to the Presicient's proposal kw a 6 per cent liintiene
Lax surcharge:
"I taunt the hearings will tell Congress, to keep Its powde.
dry as long as possible and to take a good nard loot at the
economy later on before acting."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Henry M. Jockaoh, • urg-
ing the American people to avoia the extremes in Vietnam cf.
pullout or all-out bombing:
•Trir chance of 'allure now beg in the possibility that the
American people will not understarid the importance o,
p.umainc true limited war for limited objectives "






bisodsyy nitte! FnPreseday.Internatilmai "r b. 
34, the
Wen day of 1961 with 310 to fol-
low. ,
Tbe monung star is Mara
The evening stars are Venue,
Jupiter and Satzn.
mon born today an under the
sign of Pusses
Adm Chester Nunits, Command-
er-m-Ohief at United States Nasal
WarE. was born on ISM dip la
11116.
Ceskiiiii- den Is tuiseser:
In 111011, • group of Germane sr-
genial the National lindeast
Party, a fcenninner ot the Nazi
party to be led by Hitler
In 1946. American troops lib-
erated Manna time the Japanese.
In liate, Juan Peron was elect-
ed President of Atimeetne.
In use, PEON11•01 Illinenah of
Ghana vas ausiesd from office.
A thought for Ike day — French
writer Pierre Corneille once said:






/Sunday ueats of Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Darnell were Mr. and Mrs.
J D. Lamb and Mr and Mrs.
Perry L.
. faraday dinner guests st 16r.
and Mrs...limey llama and ass
were Mr and Mrs Dan Iliimell
and aon. Mr and elm Delbert
Newarene and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs Babby Karma and cluidren,
and Moe Masi Damen.
Masters Kenneth and David
amilh spent the weekend with
their grandparents, Mx and Mrs.
Bad Lamb
For thou bringesl certain strange Wags to our map : we .21m "mad Twin, and two cha-
ined(' know therefere what thine things mean. —Acts 1/1:111. tee_ woMeed. mill bre
We have Toacce many things on faith, hut faith that asimr. Nog Taira
has not been verified by life is always weak and insecure. sr. and alra Ve Midget
e
Ten Years Ago Today
LIDO= a TIMES FUJI
Dlinttia reported today were Mrs Jennie Bishop, age 82,
Jim J. Taylor. age 79, of Parts, Tenn.. and Walter A. Adams,
age 80, of North 5th Street Murray
MissMildred Hatcher has recently been selected as one
to be included in the third edition of the Directory of Ameri-
can Schoilars to be published Mit spring. She is now teaching
at Austin Peay State College, Clarksville, Tann ,
Sergeant First Clays H. Jaeltaest veceritty arrived
rt Germany arid Ls now a member of the 2117 !Uhl Artillat7
Battalion. He is a 1950 graduate of Damian; MO
"An old land mark is nearly down on South 4th Street.
The old mill, where Robert Young and his brother put in a
lot of time has almost bee ntorn down Some big timbers
-Were revealed as the outside Was torn away". Men the Col-
umn, "Seen'alt Heard Around' Murray"
HEAD THE LEHER'S LLASSIHEOS
EggiOryfrifi
Stereo Music ( coo( ert 1 til 1:15 —
• 












visited Mts. Osseser Warman and





WHICH FlOtItill IS YOLIS
CASTLE'?
Three centuries ago. ea Enttlisk
Judge proclaimed that 'a man's
house camtle".
___Alfegig„-ftr•
Mirth "-Sesendomix to the 001).•
agitation fatrade any "unreason-
able ssaishe of a prima
And today, the aataty of • per-
son's house rose goventessalea
4 ,
intrusion mill ranks as one of
Vie moat distinctive hallmarks of
• free land
Stu which -house" is the law
taftimi about?
Obrianly it mearn, a ham that
vas awn and bee in. And It in-
choate a home or apartment that
pott inielery as a tenant.
Iseraver cottage? Home Waller?
HAM_ Mem? AU Mese too, dime
User me pieces of dwelling. anti-.
tne consnintional Len
MOW It parr"
The preishon may also reach
berme the hems MEM. Courts
have held it to Indult a bowls-
header% ailasienell garage and a
fanners neaten barn. In both
eases, Vas coma felt that the
esnattellional *Mrs Mould cover
all areas reasonably within ibe
ambit al Amer 111*.
Does Ana aisinitati-theileI.
• -PrIVIepit-samenery for erimerf-
Not et al. A bome may indeed,
be searched under proper circum-
stances — for example. it the po-
lice first obtain a warrant or are
in tbe process of nudge* a lft
Ma Otani avast.
Mns Hattie Wilson and Mrs Per then the search is -reason-
kale Milani meat last Tuesday rank" not forbidden by the con,
with Uwe Ana, Miss Mtn Lamb. stitatkinsi bah As a United states
Mr de Mrs. Cody TInwd Aft &WOW OCANY !wince said in
*Wanda/ everung guests of Mr- upholding- rightful searehe.
and Ma. Owes Ithibie "Ithe framers of the consetu-
Mrs !Fred AVMs was a caner non owl intended to rentrsin the
at Mrs. Maine *ma ma MO
Lois Marlow mm alanmm the
PA with.
Mr. iad Dewy way
Saimaa sesolig draw pima of
Mr. sall-VISU-11111 Illiterem of
ItspOsW. They Vied Illeneer




Mrs. Hugh Dowd, and Miss
Trees Pam wire landay after-
noon callers at Mrs Mettle Jones
and Mims Lots Marine
abuse. not aboash the power "
But wittiest inch jeglityWer err-
imisseances. a balm MOOD secure
vilest Ire Mouses of setieradom
, lir. Wiliam
risk ems die deetrire Its diaimcal
expression:
The poorest :nan may In his
cottage bid detiance to all the
was a gund,j, fora a the *Crown. It may be
Mrs open& frail, its roof may shake. the wind
may blow through It; the storms
may enter. the rain may enter—
but the King of England cannot
enter. all In. roma dare not cram
the threshold of the ruined tene-
ment!"
BY 0001.12 Of IHE PIRVY CCUNCII. 110% 491,841. 142 I.
bi at. • inn.,-;tii„itirin ot Its as w sewage go, eat • a




Be Mn. K. O. Key
February 22, 1967
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children at Hestretlie. Tenn.. event
the weekend with the Gimes
Orr 's. Other visitoes were Mr. and
Mrs. Olynn if on and bany,
Bro. and Mrs, Warren Sites and
children, SUaall and Much, and
It D. Key.
vaden hasn't been so well
nicely. He was in Pares Saturday
to see Dr Dunlap R. D. gm(
visited him Saturday afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs Warren Settle
and children, aLlail and Marsh,
visited the Henry 8yites' Setunlay
night.
Mrs. Bente Jenkins Is 'priding
a few days with her' datighter.
Hilda Orr, who Ls right sick.
Little Guy Wyatt was taken sick
naturday Mold all the home of
Glynn Orr with a severe sore
throat.
Oman Partied was in Paris
Wednesday to see Dr. Newman.
His cenditian Ia Lair. Mr. Paschen
will go to a doctor at Humbolt
Ilberaday for examination on his
eyes as to whether or not he will
have surgery for removal of cat-
aract.
Mrs aennie tartar returned
home from Henry County Hos-
pital eaturdar. lir and )41-ra-
Fru* Wyatt and son of Jackson
and Miss Huth Taylor or Mem-
Taw-. , Awn" stim mime
in Puryear with Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt lettl
oh.ildren. Mrs. WW1 -and
Glynn M. Orr Vetted Mrs. IOU
Morris fteiorday afternoon.
Mrs, OM" Owen -visited Mrs.
R,. D. Kw :ready.
Mrs. Add Miller and daughter
visited ,)&rs. Cbartes Paaohell
Wednesday.
Mx. and Mrs. Actolphus Paschall
and Clay Coot attended the fun-
and of Mrs Erffie Wheeler at
Hoye:Wyllie Wednesday She was a
sister at Mr. Cook.
Ur. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall
dated Mrs, Ens Morris Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt van-
ed Mr. add Mrs. R, D. Key Sun-
day afternoon
Mrs Audie Groom-s hatted Mr.
d ides:- 011113, Paeshaik-
aftern.ion.
Mr and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
eMted Mr. and Mrs. MUM.
Orr Swaim afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Lamb and Mrs. BI-'
reta Carr of Murray vaned Milt
tars Wicker and son, Ancit, Sun-,
day afternoon
Mr. and Mrs Belly Nanoe and
c:it den, arid Mr and Mrs. J. B.
Irs .n were supper guests of the
Barden Nance s Saturday night.
Mrs. Balla Orem Milled Mrs.
It. D. Key and Mrs. Kona* Tay-
lor Saturday aft:-noon.
Mr. and at.s., Oman Paschall,
Cooper Jones. tray4on MSc:
Ms visited BP. Vadyn Monday
afternoon.
MAC TARGET—A main tar-
get of pro-Mao forces in
Red Chine is believed to be
lie .Lualt ratioven, who has
been attacked In Peking
wall posters He repirtedly
began his career at 16 by
chopping a government offi-
cial to death with a er
- -
=MOM— 
tr:!"; VS VOTr'S ter-fro to tee polls Ple.4 nt Dr
Sarvc.alb thai, .;cd over to l'Arre rItn...;trv
irs frellra C fl ass It New Delhi to a..-A her vent
her rtcovery from t-rerotimes inflicted by that stsns atikit




V KWIC SUFI I 0 N IS A sr am..rit
We Have It- We still Gee ti—Or it Can't Se Mad
This is
Ford Country.






of its kind! Bucket se lts ctandardl And
you yet mite savings on Mustang and all
Ford-line cars at your Ford Dealer's White nowt
Soecietty ordere4 Ford Cestorri 500 Sedans and Galay,e 500
Here/tops, specially equipped and spccially priced for
this said Limited time come in nowl





FORD SCORES ALL — Time victory, in pure oil performance trials. Beata every car in its class in braking,































































__FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 24, 1967 THE LEDGER Is TIMES — 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 SEEN & HEARD . . .












Darrell is feeling stme better. He
has been a &dr boy.
That •fr We 6 sort Or fresh title
morning. wasn't it.
The following was taken from a
'filhilton rower,
p...R.AN/141111_ R.Dr1WWIT
Per Wisf,-ii-ne Clotihes . 044
many own to a V^OTNE hridoo
  by how. Konelkgrv Infnirr**4n irrnvi-
nrtn!tter as it wsei crieinsliv writ-
ten
1 MIA fly.. in M.* ya..-el to hes+
1•004,1 .new•tro.
2 4.0 .4,1'4 4. won't blow
' t•Dt saws sf wind is nee+
g shso• ,,nsi hole mire lie tiolin
so hosow watsr •
4 ..^ft 44.1*.s TO,*
1V547 WIN 410 I nil. 144/1"flred.
nr- •••••••k Mit /411.e. r, A rage.
fl •frne gm.. to eftlel polo,
mtemEs thee thin down with %Ann
fester
a rub 61/4v lino., on troved
sone, herd then bile rob enlor-
II ed hut don't bile. Just tench and
aterob
7 t•in• •11914Xe filtirws 01,1 of tree-
tie wteti brocore•oiek handle then
ren-ei blew •nd set•reh
a wired tee towels on grass.
hang old rays on fence
/0 pore rench water in flower
bed
11. seri* porch with hot sow'
wster.
11 Oren toha tieside down.
19 so Tont 141T1 elven drew .
sennoth hair with side combs . .
brew run o1 tee. . . set and reit
I opal and count blessings;
• •
MU.
We can't think of a shade coin-
moist to make after that, eaceot
that glaAws changed so much in






Visiting Hours: 2:10 n te
4!00 p.m. and 7!30 ti.m to 3:3f:
m. Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make their
stays brief. Patients must have
(inlet in order to get welt and
doctors and nurses must have the
time to administer proper treat-
ment in Privacy
Cer.yus - Adults rxt
Census - Nursery 4
Admons February 22, 1W7
  Mrs, Phvilis Dune. Route _5
fferalif Atiltii7tioriVe
Murray! James R. Kindred, New
(7nritArdt Jr timatra Ray.
Mew idyl tersest! Mrs. Callie Ruf-
fin 114 Routh 10th /Street. Mur-
rey• Miehael Ian.. 1914 Sherrie
T sop M414/44141/ V • 9:4 M Or' nil V Dunn
sueem: Visa 'Farm Roeder College
ceurt. Murray: Mrs. Dottie Caney
Pottte 1. Morns v • 144 Sheryl
R-uce. Route I. I smoyille: Mrs
cathy Allen. 306 North 19th
Street. Murray: Mrs Judy Hon".
0,4 Kirkwood neve Murray: Mrs
ugnms jopeohine Drsolon Hlok-
fWV DrIVe. Murray: Mrs Rig-heel
Wonbrontery and both* eleI Honfe-
5 Murray: Dry Dunn. 206 Walkout
Murray:- Mrs Zeta Jones, Route
4. Murray: Master Jason Fitarer-
std. 1609 Ryan Murray: Charles
Mooch New ('oncord' Mrs. Betty
Funnernan. 515 College Court
Morrav• Mrs. Florence Askew
Route 2, Murray: Miss Pamela
Jenkins, Weds Hail NIEM. Murray.
DIsmissals. Febrwary 22, 1961
Johnny Linn, Benton; Mrs. Mar-
jory Merren, Route 2, Murray:
Mrs. Datha McCallon. Route 2
Kiritsey: Mtge Paerala Downey,
Route 1. Murray; Rabert Saville
Otero/pod. Illinois; Otis Loftin.
Route 1. Murray: Mrs. Otie
Route 4, Murray; B. H. Dixon,
Route 2, Kirksey; Henry Attltena,
Route 3, Murray: Mrs. Effie Gar-
land expired). Route 1, Farm-
inzton: CantreD Jones, Dexter:
Mrs. Verna Horning. Reenland
Drive. Jitirray.
ANNUM WAGE - Walter
Reuther, LAW president,
tells the Joint Congressional
EconomicsCommitteetn
Washington that elimination
of hourly wages in favor of
a guaranteed annual income
will be his primary goal in
auto industry labor contract.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE wnrar !tn.
TRADE WITH . . .
at PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
 4.••••MIllor
Complete Auto Repair
103 No. 7th Street Phone 153-8868
GEORGE DOWDY - OWNER
— ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIRS —
Electrical Systems Diagnosis on the
Famous SUN "880"
AIR-CONDITIONING - TUNE-UP - BRAKES - ETC.
We Repair All Makes Foreign Cars
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
• Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St. Louis  CE 1-3275
Louisville  584-2446
Nashville  256-8007
Interline to Most Points in the United States
11. •
(Continued From Page Ouol
lowing statement apparently dir-
ected at the white board mem.-
bers, he said: "We have allowed
you to run it up to now - we
aren't any more."
Brown charged there are dis-
crepancies in the Nelson Amend-
ment program He said he had
encountered "interference from
every angle."
He mild nobody was concerned
about the salary of Dr. Ray !do-
h&c! /board chairman and assist-
ant to the president of Murray
State University). or Schell Of
others, "But .here's a Negro gett-
-03*73. ;fre-k43144011 .-.,-,.34/4-11 e.
the Problem." atone of the board
members are paid tor EOC wort)
- lhown--ohnnied that Russell
Mills. Paducah educator who IS
affiliated with the ROC staff
headquarters at Paducah, had
been hired as "go-between . .
he ha.a done everything but tear
up the Nelson (program)." Later
Brown referred to Mills as a "pro-
res....ion-al flunky."
"It's all to clear. I'm a Negro,*
Brown said.
Brown listed instances in which
he bad aided pcor people with
persozusl funds or had helped
them to establish contacts with
agencies who could hetp them.
Ot those he has heped, all but
two were white persons, he said
Dr. Mofteld made the only re-
*owe to Brown's speeth. He said
he regretted that Browp had made
references about Mills and that
11361s was not present to reply
Dr. Mofield began the dismis-
sion earlier with • review of the
Nelson Amendment program hassle.
He saki minutes of meeting'
Wet Juby were not clear but that
It appesred there was sentiment
-for the hiring of two men to bead
the Nelson program Later, han-
dle formal request went tO
Washington specified Orilf —ais-
db.ector.
In the meantime. Dr. Mofteld
said former HOC Director Joe
Maynard "promised" the job to
Brown "or to recounnend him.
He may have gone further, but
if he did he didn't have author-
ity to do so"
At a Murray meeting last AO',
Dr. Mat i&4 Wad the board decid-
ed Brawn would head the Nelam
program in McCracken and War-
ren would direct it in the other
counties.
Schell said at one point thr
"Washington is upset" about LI
Nelson director hassle and th
the program Welt is in jeopard
A Graves Cotalty board merr
bet offered a motion that
jobs of both Brawn and Warre
be terminated as of March 3'
Later, he withdrew it.
Marshall County Judge Pal How
ard and other directors empha
shed they had no quaimel vita
accomrplishments of the Nelsor
work program or with the work
Brawn or W•-•en.
But said, -They (0E0
officials) hr.ve ahcrwn us they can
pretty well can the shota down
here. Certainly, we don't want to
the.program."
The board earlier had fairesi
come to an agreement on the -
hiring of" someone to supervise
a new program involving on-the-
lob traintne for 100 persons in
the four oramties.
The application of Elliott C.
Miterren for the post was read
Mitchell, a retired Army officer,
is a former assistant sicretary-
manager of the Paducah Cham-
ber of Commerce.
The reading of his application
set off complaints from board
members in Marshall. Graves, and
Calloway counties Some of those
directors said nearly all of the
100C"a alerted positions are fill-
ed by filoCracke.4 County people
Pirtaily, it was voted to name a
selection committee which will
confider applicants and make a
report at the next council meet-
ing.
Judge Howard said interviewr
are continuing toward the select-
of a director for the DOC
Schell has beep_ ._actIne director
mince WA summer when May-
nard rari(hsd.
Howard said he hoped the com-
mittee could make a recommen-
dation at the next meeting.
The committee earlier submitt-
-three- names to OW) affiaials
In Wastungton. One, whose name
was at the top of the list, al-
ready is a director in Me 0E0




In the audience were present
board members and others who
wrn become board members in
March. Approalinately 00 persons
sat through Inc two-hour session.
The new board, when it is seat-
will have 40 members The
present board nurnbers 24
POWELL POWWOW-Rep 
164nuel feller (meal of New
York, chairman of the comm
ittee •To investigate Adam
Clayton Powell, Harlem Dem
ocrat, and Rep. Arch A.
Moore Jr.. R.-W.Va., ranking minori
ty member of the com-
mittee. put heads together at 
Washington in deliberation&
Chevrolet (S)tops 'em ALL
• 
CHEVY CAPTURES CUP-For turning in the h
est emergency
braking stop among 77 passenger cars entered in 
the recent
Union/Pure Oil Performance Trials, Chesrolet wa
s awarded
Popular Science Magazine', Gold Cup. The ab
ility- to make a
high-speed emergency stop in a single lane of t
raffic even after
severe brake usage was demonstrated by a full
-sired Chevrolet
Impala. It braked to a full stop In 166.8 feet from 
65 miles an
hour. Shown presenting the award to Jam
e• G. Musser (left).
Chevrolet's assistant chief engineer for passenge
r cars. is Hubert
Ivicketc executive editor of Popular Science 
Mngarine. Several
other Chevrolet rare also scored "firsts" in the 
teials at Daytona
Peach, Ha. A Corsair 500 of- tnplied over all atti
re entries' in fuel
economy with 26.015 miles per gallon. Tv o Che
velks were first
Ind second in fuel economy in their clas
s while two Comaros
acre first and second in acceleration tests in th
e class for sport
compacts.
•••••••mimmI
miff gairvnincement From . . .
THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
HE .1.11. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
o Will Continue To Operate Its
AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have served the people of Murray and Calloway
County with an ambulance service since 1924 and possess
a record of which we are proud.
-The F. H. -ChuriKill-Fiinera/ Hotn-e—kas atways-con-
sidered ambulance service an important adjunct to its
business of serving the people.
We had a combination ambulance from 1924 to
1932 and at that time purchased our first exclusive ambu-
lance (a car which is designed and furnished for the trans-
portation of the sick_ ancl wounded,  not a combination_
hearse and ambulance).
Since 1932 the I. H. Churchill Funeral Home has
operated Calloway County's only exclusive ambulance
service and the same is true today. We have one exclusive
ambulance fully air-conditioned, and equipped with oxy-
gen. We have two other combination cars that are fully
equipped with oxygen and are also air-conditioned.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home is home pwned
with full time employees who are fully competent to
render first aid. They hold the American Red Cross Cer-
A tificate, having completed the AdvAnc
ed Course of In-
MAirtuetion in First Aid to the Injured. They completed this
course on December 9, 1966.
We are meeting all Federal and State laws and regu-
lations concerning ambulance service.
We will continue to operate an ambulance service
just as long as we are able since we feel that it is a most
important service to our community, and because we feel
it is our duty to perform it to the best of our ability.
Our ambulance service is performed with the Same
spirit that we perform our funeral services. . . with Rev-
erence, Sincerity, Dignity and Economy.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home is making this
announcement today because of the wide news coverage
being given to the halting of ambulr.nce service by funeral
homes in this area.
The
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill - Owner
— NOW IN OUR 81st YEAR ••••
Third & Maple Streets Phone 753-2411
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rer hew on Smith S:ree:
tr- -eiseertan---et- the Illeeseasti
Ice ety of Chrldian Service of
the Mesdasee-Chesoel Itrt..12Cliet
Thesday. February
M. M seem ctiock :n the eventrez
The praerem leader was Mrs.
Coal Wed. The topic was -Awns
the Atlantic" with the impale
tlerat to better Mena* Itak wo-
men with ikitish
Mrs. West woo assisted by blen
ageltrIn Henley. MAI Francis Whit-
ark and Mrs W A uintng-
In pres.c:-..tthg the very inter-
ilieteag ingrain
The chaineua of the wW-
ear zocusafttee read the &tate of
ethers for she 1967-1111 /kith
rear who are a. fencers:
Mrs. W2d.. K ir r:sident. Mrs.
Etehth Hen < -p:es:dent. Mrs.
set -
redsry. Ws. James Hughes, trees-
rarer. SL-s °mid .Ciarrest, eigNIKS
m_rizry; herr Cecil viva, barb-
Ilan *Mot relations; Mes. Boleti
!Robertson, asanthership ad oat -
tivauon: Mrs. Kande Henri mho
sLrisry et:rev:A-1 ILas Frances
WIL meal, is-Lgrarn materials. Mrs.
bent Lawrenze, liZe Mrs
Ithlazan CoAta, supply wort: Ntra.
Ottor‘es K ZI.Cline:Aux vocations;
Mrs W. A. chtniUnghishi. local
ohn:ch acwwitin.
e prlies= taerdektear5-
Ten.. prem.:led, the mercury. 'bark
Whitzell. read the minutes. ime
the :reasarer, Mrs James I. Rio!
aa. gave her report AZ111.1110CIP.
aseno were made of the &avid
meeting February 3 at the Flrat ,
timordw Martus. Tenn.. and the Mr.
anaial moteessace at Memphis,
Tenn.., Spilt 0*-44.
Mad Mrs. Abort Freak Heise
Miss DorOlha Sue White Becomes Bride 0/
/The "SW -13.6 aircbawd 'Albert Frank Ileiss In Lovely CeremonY
hew carpet aweenr as • elt to
the church. A glet was also Pm- 4t The Green Plain Church Of Christ
Lei to Mrs. Gerald P.a ono
Mrs. Claude Farmer
Presents Program
At Circle_ i Meet
1 Circle I of the Woman's Soc-iety of Chrtstean Setionce M thePest Methodist Church met inthe social MO at the church on
Iheaday, FeEruary El, at two
oteodt M the afternoon.
Mrs Claude Farmer presented
the program on the theme. "Be-
ing Sincere With What Is Sacred"
by Dr. Orville H. IMILM and
taiga fetid the neltiodid Woman,
The lisithealting protean on salt
5tt.i was d th osed wi Prayer 
(*yodeler taken from Quiet
I Day and eniallid "Believing In
Hirer. WM grilit by Mrs. E A.
Lundquiit who eland with prayer:
Mra. Burnett Warterfield, chair-
matt, presided and—aMatildheed tl
.he El:strict meeting will be
tt Martin, Tenn., on February be
A satin: War was held with re.;
!rate:tent' &sing mewed to BA
).y -& nankin by the hosz






The P-ithr Springs lieptid
Church will have a minden study
on the tcot. "Vadat Trade ke
Urban Jimplis% to be conducted
by Mrs. Chef Oirinpbea
• • •
A joasetro:d avower - for Mr!
Sans lee.ey and family who last
:herr home and contents by fere
w:11 be sponsored by Murray Mir
C/hapter No 433 Order of the
Esatern Star Members and tie-
ends who widi to glee gifts
tete to. to the Meanie




A rum:rime will be held at
Ike American Lemon Hall Martine
at +elm ant,. monaored by the
Ithiersy Brandi of the /Nieman
Amociatices at Unimaity Women.
• • •
• owsr fee Mr. and Mrs. Wen
who Mgt lemIr beam by
WM be MY at di Tempel
Malkedist Chunk et 3:116
Ina
s e?. tins sczei entla ber The weekther of 
Mt..' Derdba- s'rearners to the floor. • • •
enteenne to bee at Morgant.eld S.ie White, daughter of Mr and The lireeleful w&a taPPed by The Alpha Departmeat el 'hi
inn Ana season of Wsir White tle alteeff 1 "0 "S
t *het bodice Murray Woman s Cltib WO1 awm4
cd James ou-d pew ang Rilruse Mee. and Alain Prank and kat !neves Wee beallPee at anti at the ciub hoses 321-
be 
bolo wednuodoy. mama, i. at lien. am M Mr and Mrs John was 
a pais bate shoulder-length tam, are egyse esnry ennisal.
Frazires Brown. Mrs. K. IL
Mansion. Dr DA:a McCain, and
Mrs. Bun Orawford
TS and ennat
Halm of lellingsk Weer Jersey. me vet anachatt to • tared defer
seven pm at ttie church •- =mood us egimetssy January royai bale vend pillbox She ear-
Donne the social hour Mr• 33 at alz-therty Weimar in 'the ried a cascade bouquet of blue
is the MUM nientae 
Chur.
Iro m Learreoce served refresh- eteriaeg at the Greet liken I arnalidelle with net and bin
nasi n to 
M
a&ormiew
me Maim Mks leareareet Garet++ Nunes be Yates read the rbouble
 Kenneth Oporto of Diund
and film Wiss7 Hielvr. with, the ring vows in • candAtight
 care- Brook New Jenny brother-in-kw
boar boomming • Nall 3._ 01 weeny Meow • white mom and I of Bak groom served as beet Man
the WOOD wedding ben lasolmotu
nd Adorn- The others were Will hid Trawls
• • •
h'ersonali
nil candles burning tn a.
bran candisedera *hue tows
mid staphissions adorned die tiam
Hy pews
Mr ani Mrs. Roger BrIon Of A reeortrae 0: the Haegten con
Lily 3n" • MA h • were fuel" Sat- lege (toot- presented the nuptial
urds to TIMIO06/ a Mrs• iwymes !musk afteftioftaft. prow"
 mkt.
Mr 014110. Thal Twww1w3 Ircetill Walk Bed& You," -Fatted
Ra-meas, Tem, for • OM meth
tos water. Mrs. Wear Jones and
Mr. Jones. Other mentors la the
ham of Mr. and Mrs. Wimp an
Sunday wk-e Mr. and Mrs. Al
Bryan and son. Bobby. Mrs. John
Benn. and Mrs mother
at Mrs M Brymr. ail of Paducah
IIIslussIIlIIPSIasPIIl!1155*1U
water. Mrs. Ncirman Klapp and Lo












Bawdy!I Mae Heim Aladin& at Lin-, densoki. Mew Jersey. romance atthe bride. served as Maid Of hon-or and only attendant She worea ?Icor-length gown of royal thepeso de snit and velvet The 'Urndirt of royal blue pest' de soh_ featured an erniere waist &dent-
ed by a lark royal tyllte velvet
• • •
lloaday, February 27
The special diacusaion group (a
-Great Decisions- will be held at
the home of Mrs. Jahn Bryant.
su the sitar were four baskets of , Murray, brother-M-bm of the -Megindia Drive. at seven PM
erbite paints. and weed- &rms. and Thomas Frimpitsidt, with Mrs Bryant and Una Beth
Lindenwold. New Jersey Broach as the lanters Them are
The bride's mother chose for evermore& the AAuW
dshodeite wedritng a royal
tan dress with II)••) ecoesooriea
She we a shoulder corvine of
white carnations
Val grocen's mother sore blo-
ws* cream colored stilt with
aittsaorier at* burr,
and True- was used for the pro- Ascii :ter corsage of white carnet-
inesiond and -Wedding March" ions.
-h• recessional.
the bride. given in' marriage
by her father, Imre a floor-Wirth
Oen of white mein pest; de ode
fashioned with • bateau neckline
aod overlay of seed pearls
and astpans. The agotre wanes,
gown featured Ing tapering sine-
w Wilk abeibilif dr WM peek and
sequins at the/ Mein A bow wee
attached to the Mist by a tiny
heart ot pearls. The gown fash-
ioned by big mother featured a
eathednell-laneth tram attached at
the high waistline It was oreltheed
in Menem bee applisplat*01
two-tiand  elbar-lenath well of
▪ Illenlen ma attached Lb &-
crows ae seed pearls and sequins.
The briers any *wary wes a
 • cameo nefeldlna, ot the groom
_
The bridal boasset Wee • cres-
cent cemede et UMW eirneelona
and staReasiafiR ORIONal gala an
oreind It Alleanged earenisses tied




* AIR GOND ITI 0 NED 
*
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SI'NDAY DINNER WITH US
We Cater to Private Parties in 
Private DtnIng Room




CStazielmothee of the bride. Mrs
Dorthy Other. we a navy dred
MR jacket ICt her Imuldet wag




Ballowing the ceremony • re-
esidien was heat In the dining
room of the *Mite home
The bridal couple left for a
short unenneanced wedding trip
are4now at home at 11112
P* Swat* the bride nee+ i
yedow weal dram featuring a
Woo* nitgaille E brown suede
etskey sad AtalebAtig brown made
heels Ike won the mend from
her Wilke bempiet at her ahalad-
at.
Out at town guests for the
wedding were Mr and Mrs John
Hens. Ldianon, New Jersey; Me
and Mrs. Kenneth Elspealte, Bound
area. New Jersey.' Mr ant Nna
W. H. Chair. Ghent ate WOW&
Santa; ter. and berm Woodrow
White, Beanevine, Indiana: Mae
Nancy Daniels and ithas Sue Tripp.
Paducah, Mr and Mr5 James
Thompson, eforrme, Illinois. Mr





Farmer Ave. lit N. 17th PA.
Murray, Kentucky
I 
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
Mid Wednesday at 3:00 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speak! to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8.15 am -
11111111111111111111114111111111
A cog meeting of the Murray
On Scout Ct11/11061 will be held sit
the &out cabin in the City Padg-
et 9 30 am.
• • •
The Calloway County Branch at
the Aiaccietion of Childhood thin-
cation will meet m the elemen-
tary lab at Murray State Val-
at tour pm Illas Joel
Plant. president of the Linnet-




The Creative Arts Departnsied
of the Murray Woman's Club will
reek at the dub house at eld
am Hostesses wte be Meadinalllt
Ralph Tesseneer. John Rea*, Jatik
Anderson, Clail Peterson. and Rob-
ert Douglas
• • •
Beta Perna Pta sorority
meet at the axial hail on 11Z
Drive at seven pm with Mrs
Sonoma Thornton as hostess
Teensy, February NI
The Sarney Elementary. Schen
Parent-Teacher MeatisUon il
hold its regokr meeting at the
school at. 140 pee Mrs Janes




Mr and Mrs James Hargis add
their IS year old atm, Renaki. 1111
be hogicked at a ilhower at it
/Enemy Sthool at 7 30 pm.
family's home and all contents




The Werth of the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church *DI
have Its first boot study seasiOn
on James and I Peter at the





By Abigail Van Buren
•
DKAR ABBY After 15 years of
merntge I mu on the verge of
=alio& 111 - tillband le 1 rod
prodder, MIT he believes that he
is free to gat. night club with his
friends. jb out when he pleases,
come how when he pleases, with
no questkins asked. And the !RV('
la supped to stay home, raise the
children and keep her mouth shut.
For years I have put up with this
for the chadreni sake, but hat
night he went too far Ple•stayed out
all night! He claims he was Awing
polar. and didn't want to catll me
hermit he wee afraid he'd *the
me up. Wkitt birs TM? I tertne-Y
c-Loar re/ Irrws ALL ruoter!
I am not old, fat, ugh, or cold. I
-In Denting of relv•-,-; Mtn Cm l I
eat him oil of the home. Or Must
1* the one to leave? Doesn't a trite
:oft My legal rterits at ant I am
del of libIng treated like a doorrnat.
SICK OP /T
DEAR SICK: Tea have .s whole
neck at lovely legal rights With
which an endwise, washl be glad
to acemakst yaw. If yes were to re-
cite than is Saver Boy. I can pro-




FRIDAY- FEBRUARY 24, 1967
—
Household Hints What's New
To frost cupcakes for school
kimonos spilt the cakes and
Vie frosting inside. PUt
sandwich style.
••• -
Clae undiluted bleach Lis waft
Of ceramew tile to keep white and
dean
• • •
For quick pumm, nallt Emmen
IIIMffIne In half and butter. Spread
With tonato paste mixed with
meat   and cooked, crurribied
bacon. Top with grated cheese end
tyoti 8 to 10 11111)1110.15.
• • •
Pre-treat heavily softed areas in
,IfIr the *wars% Ike* bez..
you much Fl" 'Ira fon' startuig the wash or brush
to paiy• I Set* nem detergent Into areas
more than you
. •
_ . Le .j _dirt hoe been EF.
• DEAR ABBY. I have a very els1.- I in - the collars of stuns or the
ous pra ne nem I keep chane mor. sass' of play clothes. for la-




My flame Use. abbot NO NON wut, kinty amnia soused,
trre:t thishitee'stunintrimil pwlarle,vet6:111.._ Illr- amt. be deli owtdoers that tutheett d
to-
tether three years and We ate i mosecos con Mow 
„aim met
crazy about each other MO Won
the peotaelvi- 
Ohm to sane the pile.
• • •
Recently he sent me an easeagA Rae a Mien iron to raise the
merit Msg. and In plain words. I nap on vornirets, enitiro) s and
Mat denet To zee CM the tenla suede.
It looks airfany clamp. and I am 
The tree worts are on
we 
helm and even ophohtery. Hold
Whined to ar it I love this fellow
very much and don't want to hurt the tren 
had doeve the fsbr c
angsee with '..he fx.e 843e lard
ham. but what can I do?
"roma= allow the deaen to penetrate. Veils
andDRAB 111144540Rli
can be re-saitened by irin.ng with
Karg it
itftfts, ft. perftaps ors a. beet is 
s dry Irten between layers of wad-
dled afford at the moreent. Yea an glegaer'
weed Mt be "isaluoustr to wear the
rem of a Mtn at wisem you're
prank
• • •
COMPIDENT/AL TO SETTE AND
gre.5nY: I weide say that the Mk
due for Mower Is Meng the mart- I
FILES FOR DIVORCE
SANTA MONICA. Calif eh -
Frances Rd:M, vide at actor Van
Henn, Lied suet for dtvrree Mon-
day. chargers; her bastaind of
Marty 26 years with extreme
DEAR ABBT• Is these anything 
• • •
I Mrs. RUM estonated her bus-




wnew to Item a !elm, tne„nnad o tbk erl
d be treattogilliNn Inittlr-
irt--eborse-41-
you') Unload your problems an Dear lagntek "d "Led the court 
for
United Peels Intentattenal
Make your own "mod' belt front
a kit packaged with 
gold-finishedbuckle, 44 inches of leather-like
vinyl contoured fur hip-hugging*
lit, five hove eyelets and ..etting
tool. The belt material cornea in
assorted widths.
A new closet accessory he
eliminate the problem a mildew.
It's a cake that can be hung by
nil own tab on a hanger or beck.
placed in drawers.trunk, pia
lockers, sail begs, or slipped un-
der a assures'. Side vents in the
catddicer„kt.....12e,__
from the cake eacape. The dde -
4.Ailenleas and safe to use any-
-where, die Maker saylr •
• • ••
•
New for bath. is a sell-rinurung
counter-top lavatory made of a-
ced-resistant enameled oast. Iron
The self -r taxueng f eature Mtn- j
inates the need for a metal rim,
thus removing dirt catching coun-
ter seams. I: comes :n white and
Dix other colors.
• • •
Yu lawn zar;.,, a. nen onlOst-
mg sprinter bee a bat-1n irate
tuncr that sashes dialing the ex-
act aunCtint or water heeded. It
can gauge up to IA/ yawn at
a single setting.
•••
A new fluor Brink Wart yel-
low. is slip resistant and its vinyl t
surf ace vii retten Its glos. even




In .5n se:ch.-4 c.:nituner. mg-
sawed /or flu e. wood panel- •
usg and cleansu4; stemless steel.
m elating Mr' I don't meantreat
big love some or anything like that.
lust a Bath light necking and a cora-
pie of kisses during the evening
and maybe one extra special good
night kiss?
STARTING TO DATE
DWI STARTING: flats daa-
gent& rasa -The bad .1 -later
OF fat War a01/0-1111ght
Milt and theli• son. Tracy Neal.
Superior Judge Ilkdourd Brand
Abby, astg arm Los anatoss, monthk 
support for her- set a hearing ior Mat Thursday.
OCI009 Per a personal. ungniallebed
01111010e a asItaikbamod
stamped envelope.
• • • .
For Abby's baniel. 'Mew to Rave
a Lamely Iffedgint,- and St to Abby.
Raw ANSA las Angsles, CaL, Meta
MURRAY LOAN CO.'
MONEY HEADQUARTERS






If Brand X was worried before, you should see them now. 
This 'specially built
and 'specially equipped '67 Dodge Coronet 440 is the buy of t
he year.
This package price is low end Indudes all the custom 
features you normally pay extra for. Features !Ike
deluxe wheel covers, whlte sidewalk, front & ..ear bumper 
guards, fender mounted turn signals,
full horn ring. a white or black vinyl roof or the s
tandard top Plus your choke of 19 colors in •
2-door or 4-door model. Choose air comirtioning
 and VS power and wee even more.




























































TN:bat — 74, i0e1 
wilnethammairemasebeisa.....--remeill111111111111•
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THE LEEHEE ik TUNES — MURRAY, EENTOORY
Ear;y Easter Blooms
By TAD ROWADY
WITH Easter not too far In
the offing—March 26th to be
exact—it is none too soon to
begin making plans for the
Spring festivities.
And, because clothes share
a major part of the spotlight
at this time of year and with
warm weather ecoming, lets
start off with versatile finery
for the 'mine fine which will





The stores are now teeming
with delightful, smart Spring-
time fashions, such as the ones
pictured here, for the 3 to 6X
and 7 to 14 age groups. The
selection is extensive and
geared to please every taste.
These are designed by RAR-
Moppets in 100% easy-care
orlon bonded knits because
knits are having a tremendous
explosion In adult said chil-
dren'', wear. They are simple
COLLAR and low-placed belt of this chic
doutle-bseasted whtte coat are outlined in
May. Also connistnTialy *ter White trim.
and crisp n silhouette and
are elegantly and timelessly
styled.
The coats and dresses
throughout this varied collec-
tion are fully lined and come
colorfully coordinated down to
charming matching blets.
All are fashioned to flatter
and enhance little onat_ond all












'rRIBLIIIING AWAY Tat VIZ
The ordinsry Anierkoa, Ube
finds the keeping of his cheek.
book a not bacaniadarable Mak,
surely must be stunned at lba
sue and c.- 'y of 011 
leder-
al MOM propound In Prapidant
Jahnian. COnlovia. Its
Si od Mad adilikk will be
many weeks, 11 not month& un-
raveling ail the Wilda Of *aft&
Ing test Mr. Menge* lilts seem
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Use a PCA Budget Loan
FOR 1967 FARM PRODUCTION
"P(A PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTE,REST
cosr.
Ploy owe for row KA No* of en& for 1
W vorly 4mApo. loom owqmon.
roy. whim row wed if-Yooll poy got of Form
15• KA 1141001/10 LOAN illooffsood MU.
«wk..* a. coovfmobboaf owl 'will aloe
yoo rho KA of oy Yew so0 i, 5..
...—...d by how Imo yew ipso Oho meow




lbw* If  food i  WO 011
Gos A 011 11.1111












Your KA Shook Intortrft cost on 11.2 above program ...id s.
sear $37.15 Interrrat for th• *Miro amount for th• some promyti
wevle1 hev• boon 55053
Your KA burforri loo• saves you 543 35
"Fool! Do Better with PCA"
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSN.





Attr11121112:1 atdqi10, dtialght-tina, doubliebemasted solid
green cost feature, it trim Peter Pan collar. pet-in sleeves,
• and four buttoned pocket flaps Comes sho in solid orange.
RitlIONEY H8 7.5HC.PAN E
in the budget.
Yet every American, housewife
as well as professional economist,
can grasp the single moat import-
ant feature af the budget: it is
-super-ootospat," to me a fanci-
ful term employed by Hollywood
motion pathire producers. Incised
the sebrunistration budget is Ike
a Hollywood production In all
Its iselehnees.
it is true, of rows!, that a
large part of the budget goes for
necessary expenditures such as
national defense The American
people can't shard to skimp on




Lest =giudde. It is clear
frem lindiget that Mr. John-
son intends not simply to have
guns and butter, but guns and
caviar and champagne He haan't
proposed any reduction In lave&
Great flontetY spending On 
the
contrary, the pro-acanirustration
"Washington Poet correctly points
out that "outlays for heath, edu-
cation and genera/ welfare pro-
grams are budgeted to rise." It
adds Mist "the Or Society pro-
grams should be stronger on July
MM. team they are at the, pre-
sent , time."
This awns that Mr. John;oh
has refused to heed the ',tuning
yenta, Belt flashed by the voters
S congremioned alecuoat..
The Great Society was a major
I
imue, and the voterg sent a
mliCh-ri,:reftlfeed Repttileset eon-
tinstent to Contrite, beoletesi of
opposition to giveaways.
It is unfortunate Ott Pde. John-
son has not paid attention to the
warning light This is the time
to out down on unnecessary
sigenefrog.
Consider the farm ability' pro-
gram, for instarice. Today the MS
has greatly depleted Its former
agrnadtaral surpluses. This means
that America in an Meal pos-
ition to get rid at the New Deal-
style farm magnets and to shift
agrkellbare to a free market eco-
twiny. Fanners and consumers
omit be happy at the same
with an end to quotas and mis-
trals WA subsidies. But Mr. John-
son has refused to take such rea-
sonable action. Instead, he has
bridgeSed $3 2 billion for farm sub-
sidies and another 11.8 billion for
trend:tiered too& trivetarays, The
MKT never tvtlfi a friend for
Uncle HAM.
Foreign aid has (ewer and few-
er friends In Congress. Even some
of the milder liberals now reekse
that etua kind at aid is "rat hole"
assistsuice. Yet Mr. Johnson pro-
poses to mend $3.23 billion on
foreign aid It will go to countriee
meth es itelgst. Whack is &hag
Russia's business in the Middle
East, and to Haiti. the voodoo re-
public in the (bream that 1s4
• Moody-handed- db0Morship that
Includes communists in Its cabinet.
Mr. Johnson's determination to
carry on the Great Society ex-
travaeanza is evident in his pro-
posal that tied billion be devoted
to anti-poverby measures and re-
lated programs in the welfare
laid This is tine part of the bud-
get that shot*/ receive principal
Attention from the revived con-
servdeve coalition in Congress. All
good Americans are for beam.
caseation and welfare. But the
question is ode of means The
private motet of the economy.
working with bcal communities
DigrROST MC — Pollster Lou
Harris said Monday Gov. George
Romney cureendy is in good pos-
ition to get the 1966 Republican
Presidential nomination.
"It's up to Romney to mote out
and get it," Herm told the De-
troit. Economic Club. Pie mud Rom-
ney's biggest problem may be a
Vietnam policy. "It's not so much
they oppose tits policy, It's that
he hasn't taken a stand," Harris
Sf id.
Crucial states for Romney MR
be Ohio and nttnols. said Harris
who suggested Sen. Charles Percy
of Minces might be a compromise
candidate in cease of a deadlock
between Romney and Richard
Nixon.
and the states, is the best sector
to handle such matters Free en-
terprise is the real employer of
our working fxspulation, and Mbar
training and related programs
should be based on what business-
men — practical citizens — de-
termine is we and necessary.
Indeed the MK way to sed
poor haulier Is to help the
al the family find a lob. The way
to weal& new tabs is to ease the
tax burdens on nuances and to
give business incentives to invest
more in new plants and aervicea
Yet the Great, Society penalizes
business, and tales to put the
government into the act at every
level. This system can't succeed;
It helks the poor citisen in the long
ran.
If the 90th Oongress is a sen-
sible Congress, it will trun the
fat trom the administration bud-
get and give our enterprising peo-
ple g chance to create a alder
prosgirity.
BOMBS AWAY—With all
 the bombing of North Viet
nam.
US. flyers are still waiting for the 
go-ahend on these tar.
gets—power Installations, seaports, 
factories and airfields.
•
FREE 04 6 Krus---10•4 Suar-
ez. 23, fs free in New York
after admitting last April
that he knifed to death his
common-law wife and their
three children plus her two
others by a previous father.
He was freed on a motion by
an assistant district attor-
ney, who said the conteemon
was the only evidence and
that tt_.11WM.Ot tainted_ with-
out Suarez being Informed
of his right to counsel-a
technicality conforming to a
U.S. Supreme Court ruling.
VP
"The Best In Service . . . Best of thutoilne
from
641 SUPER SIIELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaursnt Phone 733-9131
sr- MAX MeCtf/STON
• WE GIVE TEPASITEX CREST STAMPS •
TO WAT
FMS or mot ers,





Column" NW! HIE W SWAT VI IA MR
JONCT/0111 DOOC(AS 640 PM.
111611/PtIL6.0I) A K. SHOW loft
&Idle bob























aumonato mute 0 CH RYSLUIwas czapoaa- ca
Get a specially-
, equipped Plymouth at a
5peci311y-re4uced price!




arid l mild be tile
first lady.
PM
Come to our Win-You-Over Sale. Get a winning deal on all Plymouths.
Taylor Motor































Mrs. Cecil West Is
Leader At Martins
Chapel WSCS Meet
both Mn Hardistm Illintsien opened
Zinc_ _ .1kr home ori,_ South It.h Street

































the Martins Chapel Methodist
Church teki Tuesday. TebruarY
• at seven c'elock in the eventrig
The progrant beds, was Mrs.
Oech: W. The *plc was -Acrom
the Atlantic" with the pingsale
being to better thethleit wo-
then with British bkillotheat
Mrs. Wee wis andated by Mrs
t,rio limey. Mks Frances Whit-and Mrs. W A Cunning-
Itheiin preseenng the very inter-
*this premium.
--Tim--cherfrein ef the nomenat-
Sip twindidesee reed the ante 4
Misers for the 1967-th dearth
- Pear el* are as fellows:
Mrs. Wt.die .is. prmtient. Mrs.
theism Henry. v.ce-presideni. Mrs.
Karmen Vilianell. rehrdieg sec-
retary. Mrs. James Muirhea treas-
urer; .Mrs. Cieratd Garrett, ceinpus
842sRLFY: Mee. Ceell West, Chris-
tie= Minims. Mrs Ralph
Itibertem. ismabW wad -
. Ovation; Shit Rinke Henry. nth-
a.-:-.ary ethscatien. Miss Frances
prcgram materials. Mrs
Lawrence, igidd.ual life; Mrs
PIL-man Cots., supp:y work; Mrs.
Ch,r_ee tnip. Corehar. yam:harts;
Mr W. A Cunihrighaen. /mei
c:._ ht) SCLetaea
'Mr . M. o -Gerald -Gar- _
lath pzeshied. :in secret sry. Mrs
Winmell, read the =mutes. and
the Ireasurter. M.:a James E. Plierfb-
as. nave her report Ann-more-
asen:a wire male of the district
Inerung !thaw, 215 at the First
tibur41. ~hi. Teen. and the
anssaa/ emainumile Si Mangan.
'Tenn , Agra M. -
The society 11111-1WW1haled t-
aw carpet meow as a gift to
the church. • hit ans aleb pre-
.sented to Ms Gerald who
S. :thsing 54t w.th her
husband tanishal- _
The first, semigin of Use Mot -
esudy 4 James and I Fever wt0
be bed Wednesday. March 1, at
liven pm at . the church
During the local hour Mrs
Irene 1.411.17eViCe served refrain- ir
trenstir at 201,
inenia to the sixteen menabers and
SIM Mittens. Mies lawns G
argus I
sad Ms Mary Itidiaiss, with 
the
latter becoming • um iiiiiMber a
\
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frani' Haim




arc,. I at the Woman's Soc-
iety at Christian Service of the
'First Methodist Church met in
the Mend'ill of the church on
Theaday. Feiruary 21. at two
&cloth in the afternoon
Mrs. Claude Partner presented
the program on the theme, "Be-
ing Sincere W:th What Is tuaar
by Dr. Orville H. McKay end
*him from the Illialsodba Woman,
, The tirth-esitng props:wan on self
' -tuidy was doled with prayer
Me devotion taken from Quiet
Day and entitled Ilebearith In
wern- -was gram bfr• in.: lk As
I
Lundquist wtho teased with prayer. 
Mrs Burnett Warterfield, chair;
nan, treaded and annotpaced
.he district meeting 'AI be
it kLarim. Tenn , on February W.
A social hour was held with re-;
!roihen?nts being served to thi
lortney-arreo members by the hos;






The P Spr :ngs Bandit
ahurch will have a minion Wady
an the beet. "Fsrest Thula to
Urban Jungles to be conducted
by Mrs. Mt Campbell
• • •
A household showe 7 for Mn
Sam Ke:.ey and family who lost
then hame and convents by fire
sell be sponsored by Murray Mat
Chapter No 433 Order of ti*
Baiter,, Star Members and frt.
ends who wish to glve gifts r
take them to the Masonic
yilia




A rummige see wilA be Mid at
the American Legion NMI Martha
at seven . /godhead by the
Murray Branch at Mnoricsa
ameciation of Univeraity Women.
• • •
A !bower for Mr and Mrs Ben
Wthirope tub; last their home by
fire will be hsid at the Temple
Rel Methodist Church at 2:116
pa.
• • •
The alpha Department, of tell
Marray Woman Club will meg
all soon at the (Sub house Hos=
tames are Miss Mary Lasettei.
Fiances Brown. Mrs R. A.




The special cliacusuon group on
"Great Decisions" will be held, at
the MRCS wedding bell background Adorn
- The tubas were will lleid Travts. the home of Mrs John Bryant,
• • • 
lug the altar were four baskets at Illerray, brother-in-he of the ktornoim- Drive- at seven Prat
Mitts gladioli palms, and bathed. &Ode, and lbomm Fitsgsersok
mg candles burning in seven-
bran* candelaira. Whits istim
sag stephanotis sirens* Ike Assa...
lip pees
Mr arid Mrs Racer Bryan of A red'* of the Hardin 0•11-
1a"r". 
were eueete BM' lege Choir presented the suadial
unity to Tweeds, of MrsBrilu2.510111111.11M.T111Proobil
Mrs.eater. Norman Klapp and Lon you ." "Because.°
Mr LIMO They loftTurned" fee -•-• Walk amide You,- "Falthiell
eersonals
Miss Dorotha Sue White Becomes Bride 01
.4Ibert Frank If eiss In Lovely Ceremony
4t The Green Piain Church Of Christ
The sedan' of Mlas Deretha !ire w'th r:rmnsers to. the floor'
White. daughter:LAI Mr. and .Tbe... graceful Art was tthrgili,1 by ;
Ilea Bulb 1,1 A learns dere resAi bine Velvet bodice
Btu* le.ve. SIM Abut Frank and lcna sleeves_ Pier beighlece
Heim. sonof Mr sad Mrs Jahn was • gosh be ihoulder-trengat
Albs tabanon, NMI Jersey. was vet atmels2 to • tered dela
esinhed on satunlay. Jessteary iroyal blue velvet melbas She- 
okra at six-thirty ifebook in= !Wed a chicade bouquet of blue
She weal net arid blue en-
Catirth of atrial.
James M Yates read the double Italingat Iliposito of Bound
rind rows in • randelight care- Brook, Nem Jersey. brother-in-kw
mem beiore a white arch and ef eosimin served as beat Man.
Rale*, Tenn, 
for a 
vt /Nth end True- woe used for the pro-
ngs slater. Mrs Edgar Jones and conional
 one „voiding march.
Mr Jones Other waiters in the ,ato.
 teresimaa
home of Mx and Mrs Klapp on
likmday were Mr and Mrs Al the bride. glean in ma
rriage
Bryan end son Bobb1. Mrs John t by her Wham, irate a f
loor-Raga
Bryan, and Mrs Margin. mother gain of while in peal de sob
of Mrs Al Bryan. ail of Paducah fashioned srlat •
 bateau neckline
and • b: eve overlay at seed pearls














sawn fawned bang tapering Mew-
.ii--41eVaieents of amid Math- WM
aupshe at the "Tim A how was
attached to the waist by • tiny
beapt,_JUsprie. The gown fash-
ioned. tip Mr siWfier feitiinirf
cathedrali-lempth teeth sueened at
the hada waistline It wasOUtLineel
111 Alencor ben appliques. Ilif Par trairng the bride Wore
two- tiered disow-heipth vell of rain' wpol dress &Sabring a
silk Musk* Mil 1111111111a-tir- I neekline suede
crown of nod peed@ sod sequins. enelrey and matchtng Imam suede
Tap ways only .omagey was a is she wore the meth* from
acme neeithee. gift of the (rani her bridal bouquet at her should-
er.
The bridal bouquet was a crag-
ctheade of white carnations Out of town /mesh for the
• stepflirOtA1 Centered With in wedding lame: Mr and wit John
-nhid. It featured streamers tied Heim. Lebanon, /4ew Jersey; Mr.
the trathUonal koveknots. and Mrs. Kenneth Esposito, Bound
Brook, Mew Jersey. MT sill Mra
WH. Oliver, Cenral and Harold,
Benton: Mr and Mrs. Woodrow
Manarlle, Indiana.; Mies
Nancy Daniels and Mtn Sue Trtpp.
Paducah. Mr and Mrs James
Thoinwn. Normal, Illinois. Mr
and Mrs Fesusinin Jones and Num.
Owl - -J, Mississippi
!,.. A -1 -1•1, A! Ir
Lindemeold, Haw Jersey.
The bride's mother etuwe for
herthisithterhi wedding a royal
bing arm with navy accessories
Mie wwe a alsoulder eon*, et
whlte carnations
lb* groom's mother wore 
pics cream caored suit with
aciaMnrarli Si. flare I
2._.er corsage at white carnat-
ions
Grandmother of the bride. Mrs
Donny Oliver, sore a navy dress
and jacket At her Moulder was
yenned a corsage of white carna-
tions
Miss Heim Idaellnde of LIM
dertw oid. New JerWy, rateable at
.tu• bride. served as maid Of hen-
' and only attendent Ahe wore
fl, or-length gown of meal blue
peal] de sole add velvet The atim
st.rt of royal blue mati de sobs
featured an empire earn aeoent-
Lartodas
Policiering the . ceremony si re-
ception was held in the dining
room of the White home
The bridal couple left for a
theft tillamenzarAd wedding hip
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Hazel Cafe -1 " 
* AIR CONDITIONED 
*
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINSER WITH IN
We Cater to Private Parties In 
Private Dining Room
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS. . . 492-9710
-•••••••••••••.....--- al& 
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
kad Wednesday at 1:00 P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The RIM, speaks to You
Station WNB8 - 1340 KC
Sunday at 815 am
11111111111MUNIUM
with Mrs Bryant and Miss Bett
Broach as the leaders These a*
sponaored fa" the AAUW
• • •
A cal/ meeting of the Murree/
Girl Scout Clounci will be held
the Scout cabin in the City Past
at. 9 20 aim.
• • •
The Calloway County Bnumb
the emaciation of Ohildhood ide-
ration will meet in tbe elemeti-
tary lab at Murray Slate Uni-
versity at four pm Miss Join
matt, president of the Univer-
Sty ACE, will conduct the pro-
green
• • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woolen's Oh* will
Mat at the club Mums at CIO
am. Hostesses wilt be Mesdames
Haim Teaseneer, John Res. Jaht
Anderson, Cleil Peterson, and Rob-
ert Douglas
. . .
Sete MIMS Phi sorority Mil
meet as the accial hail on Edda
Drive at seven pm with Mrs.
Sonoma 'Thornielti an- hostess -
• • •
Tuesday, February 211
-The Kutsey Elementary Scheel
Parent-Teacher Mariation
hold in regular meeting at 11311
Sei1001 at III pm. Mrs. Julies




Mr and Mrs, Jernes Hargts did
them le year old eon, Ronald. WM
be honoil07.1t a shower at the
It irksey at 7 30 pm. The
family's home and all cordons




The W8113 of the martins
Chapel Methodist Church lilt
have Its first book study ieth
on James and I Peter at the






VW! Attu 15 years of
marriage I am on We verge of
cracking up. My husband is a good
provider. BUT he believes that he
is free to golf, nieht club with his
friend& g0 out when he plemes,
come home when be pleases, with
no quailed:Ls asked. And the aye
Is ampoiled to stay horne. raise the
childrhi and keep her mouth shut.
Ft* years I have put up with this
for the children's sake, but Ileit
night he went too far HE stated out
an night! He claims he was playing
poker. and didn't want to esill iii
bead* he was afraid he'd-Wale
tbe up. Wide! MN UP? I /71231rT
:MOAB MY 1T ALL ?norm
I am not old, Mt. ugly. or cold. ;
heti him Cm I
eat iden ouf of the house, or Must
r tt• the die to Care? Doesn't a wife
:mat any legal herds at all? I sin
siek Of being treated like a doormat
SICK OF TT
•
DEAR SICK: Tor have a whole
neck of lonely legal rights with
which an attornee would be glad
te acquaint you. If yes were to re-
cite them ie Rover Bey, I ran pro-
▪ ye. at a more ceasiderate
mate, nears al MIL
• . '
•
FRIDAY— FEBRUARY 24, 1967
Household Hints What's New
1, To frost cupcakes for school
lunches. split the cakes and spread
ale frosting Made Put together,
eandwitio style
. • •
Use andllutecl bleach in cracks
ot certurac tale to keen white and
clean
• • •
For quick piens, spht Encash
muffins in hoZ and butter Spread
with tomato paste maxed with
meat sauce Ind waked. crumbled
United Frees laternatienal
Make your own "mod" belt from
a kit packaged with geld-finished
buckle. 44 inches of leather-like
vinyl contoured for hip-hugging0
fit, five laree eyelets and tatting
tool. The belt material comes ,in
assorted widths.
• • •
A new closet accessory helps
eliminate the problem of mildes
It's a cake that can be hung by
blimil,•oi .8*T°Pto 101tmlnutesth intiad 
cheese
4anci "4 own 14° on a hangir " bat*
Vim Buren 
pre-t.eat heavily saw areas 
loners, 
drab asuso,r ha ped. gr,.• • •
in 
- esethet rar-ver-tiveikr-ina-
lo• assia_a••• ibaa yea Diehard yore saaraing-e
to pay.
• • • 
a tittle extra detergent into areas
elver, tile dirt has been ground
DEAR ABBY . I have a very 
seri_ 
.n - the coitus of shirts or the
°US ,Pr°0101 - I keep 4tangInk TnY knees of 'shy clothes. for in-
mind about, ao Maybe you can help,
me decide • • • 
New for baths Is a self-riniming
Iron here, end 
andaveiwe paburtoed:e mum:- wsot limy cheni
lle separately counter-top lavatorylaenameivatoryedmad
ow,e ofironaT
dried outdoors The 
self-rlmm-ng feature slim-4
mates the need for a metal rim,
thus removing dirt catching coun-
ter seems. It mimes :n white and
other colors.
ried this summer We've gone hi-
gether three years and we are rude,
crazy about each other, but leireli
the problem:
Recently he sent me an engage.
Mere ring. and In plain words. I
NuR ehret Ilre .1. To :c'l on the crn.h,
ft looks assfally cheap, and I am
ashamed to wear it I love this fellow
very mach and don't *ant to hurt
him, but what can I do?
ENGAGED
DEAR ENG %GED: Keep It and
wear R. Perhaps It, the beat be
rend afford at the asesseat. Yes
need as be nutiarnied- t• wear the
ring or a Mahe of yam= you're
proud.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAll TO ISZTTE AND
WIMP: I would say that Ms best
Mee for aster's to IOW, the wart-
the wr,:ner side out so that tufted
earracee can Wow meant each
Mime to raise Ws pd..
• • •
Use a steam iron to raise the
nip on veivets, earietrovs seat
mute. The teen waits well on
Pieta and even ophoirtery. Hoed
the Men hset eihne the fah•.c
surface with .-he litle side up and
&V.v.," the steam to penetrate. Veils
can be re-si.difenei by at ring with
t dry bt.invesh Lays:a of was-
ea Phil%
181LIS- FOR DiTORCE
SA'tTit MONICA.Calif tit -
Prances Kethn, shie cf ,..:tor Vas
Heflin. Lied nit 1-,r cliv:ree Mon-
day.; charging her husband of
delit i nea
rly 25 years with extreme
DEAR ABIST: Is there anything 
• • •
srttirir gtrt-wisiting• ear met
a Nth to Mop a fellow Interested
in dating her? I don't mean a great
be, sane or anything like that,
Mat • Maki debt necking and • 000a-
ple of knees during the evening.
and maybe one extra special good
night kiss?
STARTING TO DATE
DEAR STARTING: Mars a dan-
gerous game The kind of "Inter-
ear Yee Maid areme might east
- *on has the world
you? Unload your problems on Dear ,
Abby, sox etraa. Los Iiriffilm. Cal. I
MOM. For a personal, unpublished




Per Abby's booklet. -Hew to Have
a Lovely Welting," mend SI I. abbi •





I Mrs. Heethi eahrnate-d her hus-
themes -net -worth -as - -*hoist .51
naltiOn find ,..5.1ted tbC court fcr
$3.500 monthly support for her-
du a cuattress. Bide vents in the
slender- - cernaiater- - -vapors
!bin fite an Mane. The date
Is skinless and safe to use any-
Visere, the maker says.
• • •
• • •
Fcr Lien ran:, a r.eit caod'at-
in, sprintier has a btab•ill water
timer that tnab.es dislikes the ex-
act amount of wider needed It
oan gauge up to 1,213 maims at
a since aetttng 
0
• . •
A new nocr finish won't yel-
low, le alp redstant, and its vinyl I
surface cif rent its Moss !Veil
anara dMergent fetshlhas. ales
Me agage.
• • •
New lemon oh thlish ccmes
In an woad Container- It's sug-
gested gar lartuture. wood panel-
i4 and cisaming stainless steel
sr.' and tbet: eon Tracy Neal.
_
, Superior Judie Bdtgard B:ar:o
se. a Matins tar nett Thursday
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




if Brand X was worried before, you should see them now. This 'special
ly built
and 'specially equipped '67 Dodge Coronet 440 is the buy at Ihe_yeaf.
Thls package price Is low and Includes all the 
custom features you normally pay extra for. Features Mell
dshnts wheel covers, white sir:Jeweils, front & .ear bump
er guards, fender-mounted turn signals,
ft/ horn ring, a white or black vinyl roof Of t
he standsrd top Plus your choice 0119 colors in a
S•door or 4-door model. Choose sir conddlo
r me and VS power and save even more.
























































TRIMMING AWAY Tin VAT
The ordinary Arnerlean, etio
finds the keeping of bis &boat-
hook • not inconsiderable ma
t,
sureiy must be stunned at the
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wrrlf Easter not too far In
the offing March 16th to be
exact it is none too soon to
begin making plans for the
Spring festivities.
And, because clothes share
a major part of the spotlight
at this time of year and with
warm weather a'corning, lets
Mart off with versatile finery
for the jeune (file which will
take EaSter and after Mater
la lia ofikka
The stores are now teeming
with delightful, smart Spring-
time fashions, such as the ones
pictured here, for the 3 to 6X
and 1 to 14 age groupe. The
selection Is extensive and
geared to please every taste.
These are designed by R.AR-
Moppets in 100% sasy-care
orlon bonded knits because
knits are having a tremendous
explosion in adult and chil-
dren's, wear._ They _are. _MralAti
COLLAR and hew-placed belt of tils èi
d,0reaftted white coat are outlined hi
ferry. Also coadrin-resify Attrsidtctiiik
SENSING THE N
By Thu, man Sensing
alcuTive Felfsdireb
n States !ndustr:.al COunt4
al maps proposed by President
Johnson. Congress, with all its
experts on flied matters, eV be
many weeks, if not months. un-
raveling ail the threads of Oahe,-
Ina that 2/tr. Johnson Isis team
and crisp ko silhouette and
are elegantly and Umelessly
styled.
The coats and dresees
throughout this varied collec-
tion are fully lined and corns
colorfully coordinated down to
charming matching hats.
All are fashioned to flatter
and enhance little ones and all
will please even the most de-
manding and doting gremlins
who bees buying prettleilt
6
stsgedgga WIN 21.41bihireaT dig*, doub.e• reasLed s...0
Whit* 'with nasty trim or nasty OM *Atte trees 
mat features a trim Peter Pan collar, set-in sleeves,
Meseta boasts matching porn peat beest. a a
nd flaw Mellowed pocket flaps. Conies also in solid orange.
11-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II
Use a PCA Budget Loan
FOR 1967 FARM PRODUCTION •
1KA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST".
Kee ewer let yetter KA Ism of wear foe MU
by etteilenp lop • beslypet Is.. preform ber.
new wiser ... seed is—ood posy of form
Jerome
ft.Pea1107001171117 lOAA1 Ahresrenettl below
I.5.. 5. terteenience end seeetyps whs.
roes Aeon. sles PCA tansy Yee. rest is ti•-






Mash Ill f ors1 9 lee OS Ill 199119
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Mt. I rnle i odd mai
—
is b.... 103719 4
7.4.5$1110911111 $1537 II
Yew KA Simple Interest toll asobovo frrespern would b.
only $37 13 Interest ter 11.• *Mire °mown, for 1$.. some Pmmel
...,,I4 Seas !men 1.10 53
pcA buipos sovos you 443 39




107 No. 4th Street
in the budget
Yet every American, houaewite
as well as professional economist,
grump the mangle most Import-
ant feature of the budget. It is
"saper-calaseal," to Ise a fanci-
ful term employed by Hollywood
moths Menge pmasears. Incised
the administration budget is like
a Soltreced production in all
It. lavishness.
It is true, at course, that •
large part a t the budget goes for
necessary expenditures such as
mecca/ defense The American
people can't Word to skimp on
thetr awn aenterity However, even
here economy -minded olingred-
men dundkl carefully serutintas
proposed liperetng
Lemma defense aside. It is deer
from the budget that Mr. John-
son intends not simply to have
guns and butter, but mms and
oevey elle champagne He hisn't
proposed any reduction in lavIdt
Ci resit. Society spending On the
contrary, the pro-administration
"Washington Peet" correctly points
out that "outlays for health. edu-
cation and general welfare pro-
grams are budgeted to rise." It
adds tent "the Or Society pro-
grams ahotdd be stronger on July
I. lee.. than they are at MP Me-
lilla UM,"
This mean. that Mr. Jotinsoh
has refused to heed the warning
Yellow liska fleshed by the voters
In the fall congreadosel
The Great flatlet, wee a major
ame, and the voters sent a
rreich-tellifirred iterfClite4"1131 ton-
ttngent to conereia booms* of
oppoiltion to giveaways.
It is unfortunate' that Nit John-
son has not paid attention to the
warnirg light This is the time
to cut down on unneceaaary
sgendthe.
Consider the tante subuddy pro-
gram, for instant*. Tod*, the VA.
has greedy depleted Its former
agrietdearel surpluses. This means
that America Is in an des1 pos-
ition to get rid at the New nett-
/tyke fare programs and to shift
agrleidenre to a tree market eco-
nomy, Pawners and conmuners
&silt he happy at the same time,
with an end to quotas and con-
trols and satiddles. DM Mr. John -
eon has refused to tote =oh rea-
sonable action. Instead, he has
bedgeted $3.2 billion for farm sub-
sidies and another *IA babas for
Allerrietorial thoe ittredorays. The
aft* never ',OftA friend for
Uncle Barn.
Fennell aid has 
,
lee-
er hairk4144 lilsoiresa Rees some
'
of the milder liberals now regime
that this kind of ald is "rat hole"
assistance. Yet Mr. Johnson pro-
poses to spend $322 billion on
foreign aid It will go to countries
such as &Mak 1102101% da"
Ruasta's business in the Me
East. and to Haiti. tide voodoo re-
public in the Caribbean that has
• bloody-handed- dMtaeorship that
includes commurdste in its (*.tenet
Mr. Johnson's determination to
carry on the Great Society ex-
Is evident in his pro-
posal Vat $21.3 Mahon be devoted
to anti-poverty measures and re-
lated program in the welfare
flied This is she part of the laid-
get that slidde receive principal
attention from the revived con-
servative coalition in Congress. All
goad Americans are for health.
eeocstaort find sroMege. But the
question is one of means The
reignite sector Of the economy.




DETROIT SIF0 — Pollster Lou
Harris said Monday Coy. George
Romney currently is in good pos-
ition to get the 1988 Republican
Presidential nomination.
"ft's tip to Romney to move out
and get ft," Harris told the De-
troit Economic Caub. Re Baud Rom-
ney's biggest problem may be a
Vietnam policy. -It's not so much
they oppose his policy, It's that
he hasn't taken a stand," Harris
said.
Credal states fog Romney will
be Ohio and II/knots, said Harris
Who man:Med Sen. Charles Percy
of Minch :night be • compromim
candidate in case of a deadlock
between Romney and Richard
?Mau. •
—"1
and the states, is Litht beet sector
LO handle such matters Free en-
terprise is the real employer of
our sating population. and Ober
training and related programs
should be based on what business-
men — practical citizens — de-
termine we and necessary.
poor &melee te hello 11Z
Indeed the WM ray to
the
of the fanady_find • job. The way
to proVide new Mbe is to ease the
taz Um:lens on business and to
rive Business incentives to invest
mere in new plants and eeences.
Yet the Great Society penalises
bunnies, and tries to put the
gcrrernment into the act at every
level, This system can't aissose0;
it belt* the poor citizen in the la%
run
If the 90th Congress is a sen-
sible Congress, It will trim the
fat Brom the administration bud-
get. And give our enterprising peo-
ple a chance to create a enter
Pronging.
BOMBS AWAY—With all 
the bombing of North 
Vietnam.
• 
s flyers are still waiting for the go-
ahead on these tar.
gets—power installations, seaports, f
actories and airfields.
IN 6 IDUS---Tolie 84"-
m 23 Is free in New York
after admitting last April
that he knifed to death Ms
common-law wife and their
three children plus her two
others by a previous father.
Ha was freed on a motion by
an assistant district attor-
ney, who said the confession
was the only evidence and
that It was obtained with-
out Suarez being informer
of his right to counsel—a
technicality conforming to •
ILLS. Supreme Court ruling.
PACO& ME
"The Beet In Service . . . Beat of Gasoline"
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-4131
st- MAX mecturrom












DOUOtA3 640 P.M. 611504
MOW ROO 
11005 r.a.




























Ilbeas• 0 CH RYSLL
Mod coaroan.i.4
Get a specially- 1-
equipped Plymouth at a
ipecial reduced price!
14 your Plymouth 4ealer:5
A few more
spetthesIlte tilt
ar0 I cociid tette
fIrst lady.
Come to our Win-You-Over Sale. Get a winning deal on all Plymouths.
Taylor Motor Inc.
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When Oompny's Corning
Ey MAE O'SULLIVAN
NTICRTAINTLNG Is 0E1 y
easy and breezy when you
plan and prepare ahead. The
ideal dish to serve is one that
can be readied ahead of Ulna
sio that when guests arrive
years tree toriejoy Mem.
Bluth. of todays recline star
Ws categt:ey.'Bollt feature
base whisk is abundant right
sue as weR as s. secret in-
SIPMeet. nummediunt 'luta-
Mei* whieh bring: out all the





1, wadi radar. alba





le a jaded PAM=
OAR.




Sprinkle beef with meriefee.
Rum glutamate. salt, pepper.
basil and oregano. 'nu gently
with tack to ttlatrilinne sea.-
own beef and attion in
tificF mime go wrung with S. sheipie recipe, such as Party Meat Loaf, that's guar.
anteed great. Leftover meat can be Mew or can be sliced and served cold for lunch
.
betted ad In skillet breaking
up with fork. Add tomato
Az met latensatfosal photos
"TEE RECIPE for this savory Lasagna is uncomplicated. It.
taAcit onky ea War ix= LIM you Aug ListkiL 11.4 nerved.
snare sad water. Wring to boil;
reams Wet; aleaswr 20 min.
Cook burg= awarding to
pkg. ctErsolimil
Alternate IRS= et Amok
beef, P'srmemia einem awl
cottage cheese la
Bake at 35011. for se mile.
During last 5 min_ of baking
time, cut Mozzarella cheese In
half diagonally; arrange on
top. Serves 6 to it.
PARTY MEAT LOAF
2 errs
1 DI or.) can tomato
sauce or 1 c. tomato
Mee,




3 c. sort bread crumbs

























IOW In crumbs. oaken Wel
ley. nacemodhun fortasame,
salt end thyme. Add gramd
beef; mix well.
Turn into 9x3Y.3-1n_ loaf r
Bake at 350'F. for 13 bou.iQ






11 ---erlite gannet et Re Ode. ma mime de dry.
WINO Pisa INSWISS0111 Ohm ma spa* Ss yoa the true
Nei MI ow stylus% bievocios the wad/ tmet.
▪ theme/ she me IMPeft ningligsg. working rxit of
MON Sea 230 bureau la 62 emenctics„ mon the news f
rom the scores.
The Neva is Imbed ever aide sad wirdsee drinks spwass eve
ry
MON aMd MAW sin of boat hieing& awe 
aleeleswing the
cradeset gribwiew Was is breaking — be sia
beasispbere Cr tema county — U.P1. gam It sel swan we 
you
get it — accurately, eaapiletely and quickly.








by GEORG( NI 01111
By Gee. M. Landis
WHEN GOD BEVOSIALII A
W ILDERN ESS
Text. • 0 generation, see ye the
Word of the LORD. Have I been
a tenderness unto Israel? a /and
of daftness? Wherefore gay My
'people, We are Iambi: we TFcàñlà
no -mere untie- Thee* tier.—arlet.-
What pathos in Use Divine la-
mentation. when God inquires If
He had become a wilderness into
His people. To appreciate what
Ln-ael by its actions esteemed God
to be think of what marts a
wilderness. It is a dry Taws with
no waters of refreshment, no riv-
ers of pleasure. It Is described in
the sixth verse of our chapter as
"a land of deserts end at pita
a land of drought, and ot the
shadown of death . . a land next
no man mantis through, and
where no men dwelt." This was
God to Israel. Is He ever that to
us?
A wilderness Is a desert with
no fruit. Israel seemed to think
that there was no fruit in serving
God. Do se ever think thud of
Him. the source of every bless..
ing?
A wiiderneas la a dreary place
iota up belay._ Isaiah had pro-_ .
phmied at them seme people, that
Mss lemelege• elitne, the IMPIlliee
of their heart, would be.. -He
bath no form nor canniness: and
when we shell see Him. there is
no beauty that we atsoukl desire
This yes God to Israel.
•
•
WALlIEL DIM Of THI FUTURE—Unif(*ms operating room
nurses of the future may wear cre modeled in Chicago prier
to being Mown at the National Convention of Operating
Room Nurses in Ban Diego, Calif. Gretchen Sonja (left)
wears a disposable paper creation, Lou May I middle) wears
a unitized leotard illustrated with body organs, and Ruth
Rodriguez wears plastic uniform with black dot "germs.-
-etele0 TWS HANDS IN MY .10LORK," 
Remelt 0. Stretton.
ahuwn in West Quincy, Masi', 
ifi1:efflranterlaughter,
doctors at Massachusetts General 
Hospital when he ar-
rived carrying his sawed-off left 
hand_ After 10 hours of
surgery he felt a tingling and was 
hopeful. He's a carpenter.
•
•
Is He that to us?
A wilderness A a place ,of de-
Bohn ion without Inhebitanla
"where no man dwelt." This sug-
gests the absence of communion
and fellowship with God. This
God was to Israel. Is He that to
us?
A wilderness la a piece of dart-
ness, where there Is no Light.
That God was to Diesel. Is He
darkness to us?
And the wilderness Is a place
of death, "a land of the shadow
of 'death' How tragic that the
Lord of Light and Life had be-
come as darkness and death to
His chosen people. Dr& He mean
Light and Life to us?
Lifeless formality had taken the
place of vital devotion to God










CLOSE-OUT ON FLOOR COVERING AND
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE
= While It Lasts
• 6.000 PC. 9x9x1/16" TILE
9 patterns to choose from    Sr ea.
• 1.400 PC. 12x12g1/16- TILE
4 patterns to choose from  1Se ea.
• MO SQ. YD. GOODYEAR ALL VINYL FLOOR
- COVERING. 72- wide   $2.23 sq Yd.




MERCURY COUGAR WINS! •
...captures motor Trend
711 12)W1 Award!
Cougar has been ahead of the peck from the start. This 
one has it all
trap? its sleek, European look to its exclusive 
luxury features. Why
not pick yourself a winner .. winner of the auto world's top award...




AND we're celebrating with a money-saving
- .CAR OF THE YEAR SALE!
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED / SPECIALLY PRICED • VINYL IN"• WM/ T EWALES
MERCURY CAPRI
Here's what real luxury in a medium. 
• 1)_0( 1,y:A wutEi
• A(t. v;rayi
sized car is all about! And at real savings! • SAFETY oktcnAct
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
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• L• RENT • Si.^.in.P • ' l'RE • BUY • CELL - RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • CELL • R
ENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST MASERU ADS GET RESULTS
• I I • G-?F1'ir • cO,OfAr--) • HIRF • RI Ise • Si I • Folf '
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. C M. Sand
era. Phone 302-3176. Lynnviati. Ky
Marc& 10-0
HAYING WELL PUMP trouble?
Then caU Zinn Sykes Flunthilla
Repair narvies, 312 Irvan, phone 763.
I0, X no answer call 753-731ff.
er.-eta
HUSBANDS. watch
ALF1E is coming to Murray a0011.
kg-h0
"ITS A GOOD DAY FOR buying
a home." For an your real estate
needa can FIREE/MAN JOHNSON
Realtor, a, member at the MUR-






MARY BOGARD is now working at
the Fashion Beauty Ohmic at 102
North 10th. She invites all of her
friends to visit her there Phone
753-5888 for appointment F-34-C
Mai. Help Wanted
t&ADING Voitimidallt-rredlt Om-
pan, seeks high scb001 graduate be-
tween 19-30 /orderlies' In manage-
ment. No experience neoeseary, but
ability to deal with people
Pull salary while training. Many NW
ploys* benefits, periodic preebotIons
and salary increaaes, and modern
personel policies. Call Mr. !Steer-
aid, 753-1412 for an appointment.
86-1-C
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office we
daily at 100 p. in. Stereo Music Con-
cert from l00 in to 1,15 p. 01
00111411U, •Showlng from 1:11 daily
TIPC
SerVices Offeror
FOR ALL YOUR Auction needs call
Otto Cheater Auction Service 435-
4042. Lynn Grove, Ky. Licensed and
Bonded AucUoneer. In1TP








CHA PTLI: 11 •
ISTER Hu/miter he is •
'vs bail man's Kuno asked '
me thoughtfully atoking
straight ahead down the trail,
Si we apprqached the outskirts
ot Ho°
I looked at the Hawaiian toy
in surprise- 'No. Has not bad
Why do you aak a fool question
like that"
He shrugged. still looking
straight ahead. "I was outside
window last night when you tin
him You rut him plenty hard
Mrnm" He jabbed at the air to
illustrate his point_ '1 near him
say hint In prison Most be bad
man
'What the nen were you do
ling outside that ielndow•' A,nd
I was wondering now much the
nand', at the ranch would know
about the fracas as a result
Hollmal) and I Clad agreed that
nothing was to be said about
the matter to anyone
'Jun walking past ' the boy '
exptained innocently 'Hear tag
noise and look in Big tight_ He j
torn,i to 1041A at me with the '
seriousness of youth shaking
iii. nead '1 no think I want to
tight you eye!' Mister Turk
You right too hard"
'It was nothing i assured
nen 'Mister 1111111111-er and I
met sad • little trouble n'e all
.fver now
I bad started out early from
the ranch. explaining to the
pantolue that Floilman was semi-
trig m. into Hilo to mm an
errand. I was lees than • mils
from the corral when K/1:110 had
overtaken me, explaining that
he was going for the mall_
True some Astor man try to
shoot you yesterday ?' tie went
on. eyes flicking back to the
trail "Somebody try, maybeeo
you better carry gun. (Root
back next time "
'Where would I get a gun?"
My tuna was sharper than I
meant it to be 'The hose
idoesn t allow them."
"Oh, you have gun. I know,'
ne declared. "See gun In your
bag
I pulled up my mount and
reached out to grab his bridle
"What were you doing Jo .my
stuff?'
The boy looked at me, draw-
ing back. "No mean it, Mister
Turk. Mistake"
"Answer me! What were you
doing in my bag?"
"Tam-San. he tell me to clean
up bunkhouse one day I sweep
out and move around begs of all
poninlo fellers see piece of
shirt sticking out of yours.
Open up to put shirt bark ht.
See gun. I not touch!"
He made the speech rapidly,
as though trying to get it out
before 1 should mak, up my
mind about something. "I not
touch'" be repeated.
"Too tell anyone about the
OW" I asked
bear Mister Holtman tell
you to find cow stealer,' he
want on. "iLaybeso you need
gun now."
"As far as you're concerned.
I don't nave one." I told him
FOR SALE
ONE 3-T D T CAT. one 17 A D-7
Cat, one D-8 14-A Cat, two X G.
Clearing blades. Phone 247-4433 or
623-4664, Mayfield, Ky. alter 6 p.
10-24-C
1960 DODGE, 4-door, automate
transmission, power steering and
brakes. Phone Safford Orr 430-5497
CARPW7.13 • fright, Whit them a
beautiful eight with Blue Lustre.
Mat :electric shampooer U. Starks
Hardware. P-26.0
• row, v-8 automatic. Call
PLACE FOR SALE by children. The
Homer Key farm, south of Cross-
land will be sold March 3 at 10:00
a. in. 86-2-C
At The Movies
I MATERNITY CLOTHES. size 12 and
14. good condition. Also want to buy
white canopy bed. Phone 753-5310.
CHXYROLET. 4-speed transtnia
non Muncie, 6186.00. Phone 753-1701,
F-244
TYPEWRITER, antique lamp, pyrex,
linens, glasses. Free hat, blouse with AN liAILACULATZ 
illleck
suits, dresses, size 16-20. 11 up. Pura. lir.th 
fain-14 room, sad tvirPednii•
hand knit, sweaters, stole. 1015 Payne. 16-13tric 
he4.1-- Well •Iheulsa*-1, Paved
p_x_p driveway, bested In Mumicarktne
Subdivision.
A BARGAIN priced 4 year old brick
home with over $400.00 per month
10001lig; furniture Metaled ui the
sale, located near the univeraley
campus.
Po STORY 4-bedroom attire° with
"atm roldvA jouLad.n"bldilLng rotaligaa7aga t:, 
than rent, on a weeded
LOST bright carpet. colors . . re-
store them with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer Ill. Hoene Paint
Store P-2111-Ca 
1961 CHRYSLER, New Yorker. Pow-
steering, brakes, automatic. Phone
761-2546 after 6:00 p. in. T.28-P
- - -
1984 ALL STATE, 200 CC Motor-
cycle. In excellent condition. Pig
sale at 3300,90. MU Bob Williams at
T53-314/... 1,46-NC
- .-
QuALrry iw..;“.7 home, located in
Pezkvinw ̂ Mayor Subdivision. OW
bertsville, 34 mile south A Ky. Dam
State Pert. Stone construotIon. all
electric, on beautifully landscaped
'4 acre 10t. Large living room with
stone fireplace, three bedrooms. 1
deluxe bath rooms, large living kit.
:hen. Many unusual features. Shown
by appointment Phone Gilbertaville,
382-8882. H-F.25C
er. 5.000 miles, excellent condition
amide and utit. Can 763-1407 atter
1:00 p in, M-2-NC
FOR RENT
THE EMBASSY, large two- bedroom
apartments, carpeted, individual
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurnithed. 106 80. 12221 St.
753-7614.
NICE TWO-BK=00M waturniatiect
duplex apartment Electric heat and
utility outlets. 1601 Oollege Farm
Road, Citil 76/2377. F-25-C
UPOTAI138 APARTMENT, water
'-BEDROOM BOUM hosted cam and beat furnisher! Quiet. settled
Mayfiexl Highway. Oentirel heat and oouple only, $65.00 per mouth. See
new au-conditionerCal 753-3685. at 406 South 5th. Street. çs.a 
Pur-
F-27-C year 247-5410.
IN ROUTH MURRAY city limns, 2
acautifull 3-todroom homes. central
beating and airos.m.lifionew PriCie
• 0.00 111.5013.0U down.
AT PANORAMA SHORES, lot no.
122, 2-betirccan brick veneer. lame
den and kitchen, tame Irving room-
wall-to-wan carpet, electric B.
Price $12,000.00.
TWO-BLDROOM TRAILER. lain
abet* lot, ready to move into. la-
,fated at Panorama Shores. Price
13600.00.
T2tREE-111110ROCIM bridt vemen,
In are lot. Seven issilta atm of
Murrty cm blare 00p rued. Price
-
4 ANTIQUE ti-OCK14, 625i°6 each: TWO-BEDROOM beck veneer, Nee-
aUfotne Plated Sra•lex hitvh for " LAS, air-cond:tkiner, bunt-in
oven and range. New furniture. Lo-
cated 150 it. trom water at Pa110-
Meta sheer& Prate 410,500.00.
USED MOTOROLA T. V. Will sell TN AURORA, 300 ft of highway
cheap Phone 753-7153. 86-3-C frontage Commercial lot surrodixi-
ad by 6 tootels. Price $12.500.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer,
with fni: basemen:- LaCaLart• 10 miles
eget of Murray on Ito,hway 94. Price
216.500.00.
/ FREEMAN JOHN .ON Rcal leslate,
leernbtr at Murray-Calloway Build-
ers Asuciation. PLume 753-2731 or
‘36-64.71. F-71-C
Plymouth Fury $10.00. Phone 730-
601. P-27-P
shortly "Do you understand?"
I iindoratand You no have
genI never we it."
spurred my mount to a trot
a. we Ott tbe nude thorough-
tare and the -boy tielfatrIn
fore the post office I rode on
Uaranya lite town and done to
the waterfront, finding the pier
wbere my ship had tied op when
I had arrived.
A stup owes being waded and
I watched for a time, as huge
toga of Iwo wood were swung
Up by cables and tied down on
the deck I -stayed more than
an flour watching until the
hatches were covered and the
workers on the wean begaa to
cast oft As the laborers began
to clear away collecting their
pay from an elderlv Chinese. l
pushed through them to wan
Until the man was alone.
I questionea nun about the
Ship Inas destination and tier
cargo out learned nothing A:
mast, not weal I was after I
moved on along the watensont.
asxtrig more questions of CM
nese businessmen, dock workers
and seamen Most eyed me wan
open suspicion even when
twiddled currency in my nands
  n g and uncreioung It
tidier they anew nothing or
Lucy didn't believe in bribery
Not front me. at least
• • •
IT WAS noun by the time I bad
• worked my way around the
harbors lip to the other main
Wharf-the one where Inc ahlp
on which Slack Martin and
ktunmiet naa arrived was tied
up There was no vessel now
though and It was deserted ex-
cept for an aged Hawaiian who
killed in the sun, a sleeping dog
beside him
He looked up groggily as I
walked toward him my heels
vibrating on the splintered
planks. The nog raised its head
growled at me, ooked to its
master for Instructions then
went back to steep when there
were none
asked the old man the sarne
questions 1 had asked all along
the harbor, and he ran his nand
through his kinky white hair,
thoughtfully eying the money in
my hand
Several boats had tied up
there during the week he ad-
mitted. One had Galled shortly
before dawn just as he had
come on duty hi guard the
warehouses. Not that anyone
would pilfer from them, but the
owners initiated upon a guard.
and, after all. It was a yob that
required long hours but little
actual labor
The ship that had sailed? It
had been • Chineae ship bound
for San Francteco carrying silks
and spies.. Provisions? Yee,
they had taken provisions
aboard. The last things loaded.
y rice, but there had been
tMeit of beet.
of the Chinese seamen
had brought the meat to the
pier in a hired wagon, but he
had seen the empa captain pay
another man for It. A frontal°
From the Doubleday • Co. 11014/1. Copyright C his my Jack Leiria Da
ltributen Dy Kin, If•-shere, Svedkata
by nut dress, but a anole like
myself
The old man shrugged rearify
as I asked for • description at
the white maw He Medal WOW
too eleasta Age gale ON•1110.40111i.--
anything from the trombones*
What would there be molds that
a pastel° would want?
As I paid lam be pinned
happily. Re salted Ms Meeks
after me as be stood somas the
money, and 1 turned to walk
back along the wharf to where
I had left my horse.
The Golden Dragon was no-
des on • nde street. and I
found It only after asking dime.
dons of • Hawaiian boy wino
was, playing is the street it
was located in 5 dilapidated
frame structure that unnoubt
edly nan not seen a coat 11
paint since it was punt ann ins
rocf mid once neen or srmizies,
but neer been covered over with
palm thatch all the snake, • ad
spluitereo be • t n -"unties&
W511 of rain and sun
Mere was a large o.ate-giam
wiadow on each side in the
single does rn••• nno been
painted to snouldel neigh). eviUli
biers paint and careiesal‘ ,et
tereo across each of
the amber of the es,ginlinnro
The door was cove. ecI oy fibrin*.
or Cranes. Irene which were
meant to keep out the flies mina
to oftet sennprivacy, put as i
pushed through the rattling cur
tam I noticed that both efforts
had failed
A three-piece native ikcnes
tea stood on • small platform
at the real of car narrow deep
ruorn, paying listlessly whils
a yoking native girl clad only in
an abbreviated 5 • r o n it pee•
formate an equally uninspired
hula 5.
A do tables were scattered
snout the kajt but most OS the
customers all apperentiy sea-
Met, Of 13011011T-411111:147‘ Wine
iined up at the ear the latagority
5th. Mg into that: drink,, rather
than at the entertainment
foe peace lasmeu dark altar
the fright/Mai °insult. and I
hesitated tor • moment before
making my way to the bar
where the Chinese bartender
waited expectantly t pointed
to a bottle of Scotch on the
back Oar and ne turned to pick
It up, wiping oh the gathered
dust with a dirty apron
He pushed an equally grimy
glass before me and filled it
as I Urea some coins on the
bar Several of the seamen nail
looked up curiously as I en.
tered but went back to their
own thoughts The hoer ot low
conversation hung liver the bar
as I raised the drink and turned
to look around
Then 1 saw Jett Slack seated
at • table at the far side of the
MOM
"Aft., an the sheaths Al
terror, not kiwis Ind from
where death might strike. If
was easy en ftter 111111 "
The story reaches • climax
here tomorrow
HELP WANTED
A. 4ll07, 12 o'c.ock Judo et the
Limey 11111.1111 MON. ale alias
south az Maw go.. is MOEN
561. In cam ad ems wil be
toiloa,ng Iliondem. • 1941 Stra-lan
Chevrieet truck funk mempaiv
and twin bar- WI EarAie PROM
truck trwo 700 Osee (motors- -ugh ,
equipui_ct, aww..e wean." laid
squipmeut, hoary iota twelner,
lege MAUS, too MOA'ZIS GOO seven
ft., one elx ft., Millar* sw-eader.
two 3-row ccen peoons. 01411
adiatet drift. 10 ft eul_ipciter, 8 rub-
ber -ar,-.1 sac; ...i a .le,
10 ft. wheel rfek. Aotwarotts aP-
pinatoe, c,on “evakor, two tonl
gip.; 10 ft. fertilizer ctaribilne, two-
row side d..ser, !rant end loader
to fit Joh Pe. Aran, or Fond,
tat low Parcl craitivator. two row
Ferguson cuitsvek r. 5, .'ay far two
row 8 row nnza, .0 ft, pickup
tra.aor tersArr, harauer and relic
Pudic br.le. 10 tarrcridra crates.
,,...oartg, two meta we-
tering trutn.lis. an: c=crer water-
- lug truLak wbacoo cansto.s. two
writ table:, two pcnies sadales
Miany other For fla m-
fatiriktion cao Lmiey Roberta,
alinver, 7a3-3of 3, ot ice Pet Look
41M-ssa,--
WAIIIIHISB, Part-time and full-
not nesesmay.
Ahstly counter week Apply in per-
A 69 ACRE PAW& aware eat after 230D m or a
im was gst,,
nice 3-bedroom bra*. 134 atm, aeday. Rut Cafeteria, 16th and 061m.
home, full bearnint, house in ex- 
LOST & FOUND
P-264) 
cellent oandlinon. about 't mac from
Murray tity
A 30-AWAIIII FARM 2 maim hum
Murray with 8 Mown bell* amen
including 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, and
corport, several c..a,nau.1-i' Nis ex-
cerrrifUeSaiL. &Id good bay
WE HAVE PHA Loans avelratAe and
VA Loges Inane down mamma Se
an viaterana
WM% INN= & Ins Co. 502
rziPit.diftranY KY Ph- .PWC;
Orcaak H- ITC ,
'63 MONZA Spyder. fully emdpped.
_
060.00 1 w--t Ingunlopedia Interna-
tional. $10000. 1111 Dodge. wow.
Call TS3-11140. P-T7-C
1906 4-8PEED Docine Dart, one own-
if
MARY 11171116 needwi lossoectlately, , LOOT: 30 Lb;
 Gas Soldering Torch
1:30 a- 132. to 4:119 ma. Phone 749- I with rubbe
r hose Call Kelly Woods.
F-27-C 751-1778. F-al-P
3-1312DROOM ROME, near college.
Oen Humidor Love 763-2342. F-71-C
9,NTED TO BUN'
ALUMINUM FISHING BOAT wint-
ed. Phone '753-6030 after 5 p. in. T/PNC
HOG MA/(KFT
Federal State Market News Service,
Friday, Feinuary al. 1967 K.entucity
Purolutse-Area Hog Market Repoet.
ITICIUdOb 7 Buying '••••*ions.
Reionpui 9.-0 Head. Barrows and
Cate floady. Sows, Steady.
U. S 1-2 190-2.10 lbs. 8,18.25-19.50.
U. S. 1-3 190-330 lbs. $17.75-19 00.
U. 2-3 236-270 Ms. *1700-1850;
VOWS:
U. S. 1-2 260-350 Ibis 5-500-1600;
U. S. 1-3 na.0-460 Ms. 414.00-15.00:
I U. S. 2-3 450-ceo $13.
00•14.00.
. _
Airtigist SaL. • -4
IN MEMORY
lia mecoory of eon, Ruel Ciart.
It's beet:00 year since you
went eanty, son
My, it seems so many more
than only one
I miss you more each day
it seems
And then at night, you're
always in my dreams
I brow that God knowe
bast in his wisdom and love
So, I'm locking forward, son,
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WOULD YOU GIVE FOR
A MAN WHO CAN RUN





GO AHEAD, AND -CHuCKLE!--






KEEP EM., Ti IS IS A
GIFT TO CRABTREE aVNERS

















IT'S NOT THAT L'Al
NATURALLY SKEPTICAL,
SON Bur WOULD YOU
CLII4t8 INTO TN'S
TRACK GEAR AND



















Utah Gets Tourney Bid; School Trys
Syracuse Still Hoping To Save Job
--diber---ker-agies-fer-lhis -tourney '
-)Aarirdatie, Ftutgers god little-losown
epeoing limb • and Mahn Muth
team "Mornay ,lo accept- , bide ft
ethall •rogransant tied mina at
its field at 14 wite_HIWt, ad:
81. Peter'a of Nem Jersey gating the
the 3010laidledesa But-
Madkon t/telire Garden. „
The NIT committee Med hid of
By VITO /MELLEN° 18.
UPI Sports Writer Remaining bids ate expected to
Utah Stan. the team that spurn- go to the _nemenip teams in such _ ___ _
eel an NCAA bid. Syracuse, trit. BIN/Sor conferences as the thisener 
,
team that yearned for one. and Wk., Atiec.ti,: Coast, /lig nog. CHICAGO /L1Pli - The Univer-
Jimmy Walkrr Inc
FTCAIdenee were the three osepar MIL Sok of these conferences *art 10 er, 
to save the jobs of three
ambit:d:ornalibemseermaNiTniinoisuiptswou:thrtheenhanot e cgs. loot thl:astai :Waimea jusirli CoachinPetasi:
betweee they want to prove they de-N.
queder-ihme
t"•el The 888,818 thitirnild a bid from ale telree ear
1411100-8I-We lit Mi-
ddle* be seeded directly
reed elamileallege_tado_in the ea- 1.11(t rectircia•,. - 44 "ea 4° 4144464°.°
atm Nth* OthOlge meilegth. A Mott 112111 toliable Itioloce. 12 at dam
MT a... but thew eantlecutaintx thillieta. beskeriall Coach Hairy
the )AA college dingion_ lotong th flw.:imeoprorell..Oe, he•
Another lam expected to recce" The university was slapped with
• efoodes and alant basketball
Odds Howie Erman.
27 football
esughein lade arramok Wend. ent term DOehe Mem" W-
HO* Ogle 'taped down a lad in Peeled c'h ellbear of Ihe eeleTaratf•
MASTEIrS AT 79-kirs- Kidd
S. Ba) eatestast Widditg
at the high skied le Sped*
NJ_ a wanks eft harese-
ter's degree thesis It
Sas visa graduated trees
Easebiliestlibied State *4
- lege 10-wesell *eft
1
Rig Ten It was expectad thd the
theulty muld review the eviderre.
ethgeittecl by Ill/nor to "show
er-n bertir that Boston College and wage why the three comehee mho-
St Jchh.c recer'ed BC and S -h)het.• uld be et-mined and its mensbeethe
teal th-y 'U e"nul•BY Meet each rrx vrrtntriated. as well es the an-
other and thee wider will go to the „tem, 'hell the eng Tun gampsege
eidional Bade against VELA. and presented to the athletic dt-
elyntenek-willgorke-werent-1111r-rethars -artane.
end It ben ke gam golden oppor-
tunity if It got inte tine NCAA tem- On the basis or the evidence Wed-
the ("twee 71-44 low to nesial. the dr-meters Ininosed the
St Jahn's bet "today apporently penaity-rtre the coaches or quit
decided things. Sydow sel now the conference
be maks; as fourth NIT SISIAM1.
Ware sof the seven lewd umbel
The case swain* Illinois grew aut
of the establishment of -shah"
Is the NIT dee In action TisendayAhrels in UM and NW Ii beeket-
Vida and Pronikoce IMO die only toil and toolbar. The plegfire Stated
air The Mira best Rhode Wend amity of yfrnecetred *Om
▪ while Iferepietee kW so Des- 646 Mk* perwsealle Ast- weeasewt--
ver 107-47 and Rutgers was tripped the permlwele board, room. tuition
by Connecticut it-r and hods grants in aid
KOODY FIGHTING north of Bong Son. South Vietnam. produces this scene of a 1'S Let
Cavalry sergeant using the body of a dead comrade as a shield while be pours it ha k to










Vhatern Athkeic and 31141-thaelOh 44$ °I 161")J° 4°°"°4 next "*IL
eggpaggia ewe, easews, be„ throwing the tech ease to the leg
odd alle of lb dada% flalth Too tactile/ rePolosbe2"••• and
le judo. wow ineedir OPergns up Se =Ore matter afresh.
mendeflresiee be* d1.11e. Mese1 •It's • nog, dee ao ter es the
Utah State mold hero bive to enter faculty is cemented." • conterence
Wee NCAA's Par Went regiotials with spokenen said They am do any-
UCLA. * aim may have whey de- thing they wish"
eided that theme on * the tether
part of valor.Utah Sege esehed _ nit ..._ft•cult:wilLtlittwene next
ascend In 1960 to Its only other NTT •myr-• n'r a wow mg Paid heed-
nine Hank h. weft a *milkappmerenoe
But Fu„...1. turned dem en NIT to writs aiming algaria They can
bid rcir ow isc,,tA nod and now Ll3huid the P•nal" alreld. Y........dmitned
mad pay detendeng ohampian Texas bY the thlette 
direct! 
"""y...._,...°4°
Western, what was sidoched from exPel the IrrusitY ""`" ''''''''''''' -
tag ligidemag veltsteats wher,„tt eten_ AIM: thev can restore the three H
pseud lea ymr to the rm. weig aim. 00111:665 to their Jobs conditioned*




TRE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 1
P-TA FOUNINNG-It's a case cutting in New York's Hotel
Plaza celebrating the 70th antuversary of the founding of
the Parent-Teacher Association. From left: Mrs. Jennelle
Moorehead. Eugene, Ore., national president; William Ran-
dolph Hearst Jr.. whoa* grandmother was a co-founder;,.........
Mrs. Alice Birney Jones. El Paso. Tex.. whose great grand-
mother also was a P-TA co-founder.
ank Aaron Will Be Riding A
attempting to make UCLA' pala "liar. the! elm 
do 
anYthialki:
to the tome as totgol as womb.- . B g Car Regardless Of flitting
With UCLA M the other haR of
the oountry. thractir was coretica

























A $100 MlitION OUTLAY to combat this crime situation in the U.S in proposed by R•p
James scheuer. D-N.Y He wants a Nt•It• ro,1 Institute for Crime Preiention and Con-






Rank Aaron will be toching a-
round in a "big car- for the neat
do yaws whether or not he hits
Wee hose :on
-Eder who 25 dad
ego sosesed baseball's modern law
of tecoacenhe with the comment.
The .300-hlgters ride in the little
oars and the home run hitters ride
around In the be dm- As the Na-
tional Leagues three-tine Mae run
Idne, Aaron will ride andel hi a
kg ear this year all MOIL, kit his
INS -wheels- won't deputed upon
kis dr-homer output
Sh-figure Cenamest
That's because Hank idgmod •
two-yeer cootrace for $1011,10 an
many 'Thursday to become the first
stx-flgure Oder In the dime's he-
nry to den for more than one year.
Red penonally announced Mat
he would aim for a high adesne
thas year rather than conosedreflog
on hitting homers as he did In INS.
'I made up nn mind earn last
awed' that I was swing to go ter
the home run title.' said Amen,
deo achieved his goal with a toed
at 44. "I art ma batten average
suffer in order to do it This year
I'M going to renurn to my normal
style. palm for the base hits wad
betting the isceners fall when they
may
Aaron h the sixth diner to sign
a ats-figure contract ter eV. Min-
dr Don premises of the loo Ange-
les Dodgers, ITUlle Maya ft Ihs
See Prandsoo Clients, Robarge 0,7
sarate of the PItteburgh Pgragex
Peer* Robineon at the Itsthafrathe
Clinks and titokey Maritie of de
New Yort 'Iodises
The Braves also ann ovoid at
West Pates Beach. , that 14-dese
COLLF.GE BACKETRALL
RESULTe
By United Prue International
Mantrittan 80 Toni. 72
Shivery Rota 92 Genres 90
Connecticut 84 Rutgers 77
Notre Dame 79 NYU 66
Providence 99 Rhode island 73
RASA
Z. Tenn. 100 chattasougs 81
Ounterland 100 Oseabelbmile 110
Winston Salem 92 Albion ft
Union 60 Lincoln hammock! 56
Carson-Newman 77 Meg *
Tenn Wenn 07 Deiend 16
Tuerulum 67 Tenn Math* Dr 83
Midwest
St Louis Ti North Texas se
Southwest
'Puke 86 Bradley 82
Houton 120 W MOM 81 76
N Mac p7 Brigham Young 76
Z Tern '75 SW Teed IS
eget Houston $1 Sul Ron es
Mckturry 74 Tex ANI 71
Hrdn-firna 87 N thee St 71
HE; Mo 74 Attained-elk
Art A Ai & N 96 Wiley '77
NOW YOU KNOW
by Untied Pres. International
Julius Caesar, who subdued the
nrettared tribes at Oeule between
5'7 and Oh BC , le considered the





winner Ken JOIIIIONI Ina sicened his
contract All-star catcher Joe Item




who pushed de =kw% ant/ sto•
tatter Mi 19011, said in St Lads dot
he had arrived at ratieteotore tenni
with the Clevalarulkidians and vu
sign during spring training..
nor League player of the year bike
Epstein began wonting out in the
outfield at the Baltimore Orioles' rimed tenim• With 
the
. aft
Mann, Ma. base clam Mmes. Swift IS-gtweee win-
ner Autlimeehmidellsookingendir
Rookies Hob Robertedi &di Lu- Rick Rthisetem Shelf  et* tosige-





TORONTO - Pole vaulter
Sob Seagren, who is a --ustorned to
.caring high in International Omsk
needs. may have to take a teek
;eat to a talented group of female
'rack stars at the Telegram-Mapb
leaf Centennial Indoor Games to-
light
The 20-year-cld student frOal the
University of Eiceathern. California
will be trying to set a new world re-
-nod 0C-1.2-daeakeumanshesed-bie
may be upstaged /if ang ke or "se
stheral firth wiles theade Stars at
ths desk 
The IMI-yords, t %theft Martleaste
aftwang.a otrreland and AbIllaft
Hothout Of Taranto will be dueling
for • world record, or the 50-yard
lash In iinerti the 'Ude* woman
• Wyemie, Tyus, will be can-
peting truth doom the main feat-
ure of Ohs games.
Seams has the advantage of be-
ing ki ibt Wok, 'tent but by the
UM* be gets weed up to the 17
the girls may have MP-
14ires1-01 the laurels.
Illeagren. gairr.ag trinnenturn after
aettinir a new indoor record of 11-
feet, three inches in Cleve/and hat
dek will be trying to vault higher
the worid record at Ile%
set by John Fennel.
Mite Manning von the. MO here
lant year with a Urne of two minutes,
10 and tworbenths seconds :he veil
have to do batter this year, how-
ever, Ns Wee Holiman lowered the
mooed to two minutes. eight and
four-tenths sediells in Vancouver
Meet week.
Ashes ..
vs Whitaker received a idlest deo
when he signed with the Yeakees.
Tommy Helms, Billy HoCool. Jack
Beitischun, Pommy Harper. (21100
Read, Don Parker-kb and Bernie
Carbo all aligned with the Reds
aod infielder Bobby Ethiidge
FRMAY — FEBRUARY 24, 1987
111111111111
it!
Arrow indicates second floor trial rooms of courthouse.
t Jog ygitssugg zum, pGuitgs-- Principe' figuir.• in it oil
of Richard Speck (right) in the apartment dormitory cos-
ta-re July 14 of eight student nurses in Chicago arc d..,,nae
cot I Gerald Getty (lower left' and Circuit Court Jii
H. • C. Paschen (upper left Pe !cher, leue i• by
70 opening date for the trot, moved to l'em,r,
Just arrived! New Cougar XR-7.
European elegance comes to Cougar Country in Mercury's Car
of the Year. Soft glove leather! Walnut-grained vinyl panels. Dials you
can read! Overhead console! Hidden headlamps! Powerful V-8 engine.
And all as standard equipment. Come drive Cougar XR-7—the .first
popular-priced luxury sports clr that'g .-tistomized for you.
Mercury Cougar, Car of theYear.
 . Now on display at:
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street
eb
Murray, Kentucky
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